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Summary
The integration of new gases in the gas grid and the development of the LNG market may bring new
challenges to the population of appliances (using gas) already installed and to the new ones as well.
This report gives a detailed analysis of the actual knowledge on how the different segments of utilisation
are impacted by the possible gas quality variations.
The report is based on existing literature gathered worldwide. Gas quality is a topic that is discussed on
all continents, as the diversification of supply is increasing almost everywhere.
Many investigations have been carried out in the EU in parallel to still ongoing discussions on gas quality
harmonisation. However the issue is complex and the number of gas appliances is huge (about 200
million small domestic and commercial appliances have been installed in the EU), some of them being
very specific or unique (e.g. customised applications for the industry).
One of the main parameters used for the gas interchangeability is the Wobbe Index. Most gas
applications are able to operate safely and efficiently within a given Wobbe Index band.
The variation of gas quality can have impact on:
-

Safety
Correct operation of the appliance
Efficiency
Emissions
Billing

Today’s challenge is that in general, LNGs have high Wobbe Index and upgraded biogas has low Wobbe
Index. An ideal situation would be to have a very broad range covering both cases. But in practice, this
may lead to safety or operational issues with some applications.
The report summarises today’s situation. At the moment, Wobbe variations of ±5% seem to offer a good
compromise for the vast majority of applications. Technical developments also offer possibilities to
extend the range in the future. This report is also introducing the mitigation solutions segment by
segment.
Hydrogen may to some extent be injected in the grid, but it presents a challenge for a number of
applications. The advantages of injecting 10% H2 or so (what is believed today to be possible for a
number of applications) has to be compared to the cost of it (infrastructure to make this possible,
solving the issues for those applications that cannot cope with it).
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1 Introduction
1.1 Scope
The present report is part of the FutureGas project.
The aim of the FutureGas project is twofold:
1) In an energy system context to facilitate the integration of the gas system with the power
system, the district heating system and the transportation sector taking into account possible
synergies.
2) To facilitate a cost-efficient uptake of renewable gases, thus in the longer term substituting
natural gas and fossil fuels. A number of renewable gases exist, differing in their possible
application in the energy system and in their costs and requirements for conditioning.
The objective of WP2 (of the FutureGas project) is to clarify the gas applications'/utilisations' ability to
accommodate the gases that we will have in the future gas grid.
This ability of the various utilisations to cope or not with the specifications of the gas that will be
distributed will influence tomorrow’s market.
The work in task 2.2 of the project FutureGas (this report) is to use the segmentation made previously in
the task 2.1 and discuss segment by segment the impact of gas quality. The task 2.1 has been covering
in detail the utilisation of natural gas in Denmark looking both at existing situation and projections in the
future.
This report (task2.2) has a wider scope as we have been looking at all existing international experiences
related to the impact of gas quality on utilisations. However for each family of gas utilisation (domestic
& commercial, industrial, power production, transport) we have established a conclusion that applies to
Denmark.The scope of gas covered is defined in further detail in /REF B/ FUTUREGAS WP1 and 2,
Common Deliverable 1 Definition of gases (Gases in the scope of the project FutureGas).
The gases we will work with are:
• Natural gas
• Biogas and syngas
• Hydrogen
and their possible mix.
Note that we have been only working with natural gas of type H and not type L. L gas is a decreasing
market in the EU and it is not likely to have L gas in Denmark.
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1.2 Comments about getting facts and figures about gas quality impact
The gas quality is and has been a very hot topic in the EU, especially since the first discussions on
harmonization. The harmonization process was initiated by the EU Commission for different reasons,
one main reason being the security of supply. The EU situation today is that national gas quality
specifications are mostly based on the supply situation of the given countries and the population of
appliances connected to the grid. The market has developed with different national specifications, and a
possible harmonization will remove this framework and create a single, common specification when this
is possible. This will certainly have a number of consequences for the market of appliances. Therefore,
the interest and view of stakeholders on the harmonization are very different. In this context, gathering
objective data, facts and figures, can be difficult, and another difficulty is the fact that for some of the
segments there is only little known literature about the impact of gas quality change.
Most of the studies have focused on natural gas H gas (see definition in 1.3). For hydrogen, fewer
investigations have been performed, and injection of hydrogen in the natural gas grid is today not a
scenario that is included in the gas harmonization process. Therefore, less or no efforts were made in
the framework of harmonization for the case of hydrogen.

1.3 Report structure
The present report gives first some explanations about gas interchangeability (section 2). An existing but
simple picture for the impact of gas quality variations was done in the frame of a previous project and it
is discussed in the section 3.
The impact of gas quality variations based on new knowledge has been studied in detail, mostly based
on literature and the results are given in the section 4 (domestic and commercial), section 5 (industry),
section 6 (power production), section 7 (transportation)

1.4 Some definitions
A number of relevant definitions were made in the WP2 task1 report /MGK12/. They are copied and
extended below for the sake of convenience.
Overall
•
•
•
•

Gas quality: Gas quality means in reality gas properties. The misleading terminology ”quality” is
used worldwide and cannot be changed. Therefore, we will continue to use it.
Gas specification: refers to legal or technical requirements.
Gas utilisation/Gas application: In this report, "gas utilization" or "gas application" means use of
gas for domestic, commercial and industrial applications, including power production and
transportation.
Gas appliance: Most gas applications are using gas appliances that in most cases are burning
gas. However, this is not necessarily always the case (e.g. gas used as feedstock or for fuel cells).
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Segment: For this work, we have taken over the definition of "segment" from the GASQUAL
project /2/. A segment is a category of gas appliances used for the same purpose and supposed
to have the same behaviour with gas quality changes.
Domestic use of gas: The domestic use of gas covers all household applications.
Commercial use of gas: The commercial use of gas is basically very similar to the domestic use
of gas but is for so-called “commercial clients” with larger heat and hot water needs (such as
hospitals, schools, shops, office buildings).
Industrial use of gas: The industrial use of gas covers various applications, basically:
o The use of gas in processes (e.g. glass or ceramic industry, metal works, green
houses).
o Gas as a feedstock.
o Space heating of industrial buildings or heating plants for district heating.
Power production: Covers the generation of electricity with gas from small-scale (typically mini
CHP) to large power plants.
Prime movers: Terminology used for a device that imparts power or motion to another device.
In this report, the term is used for gas engines and gas turbines.
Air excess: Parameter expressing the quantity of air used for combustion.
Combustion products or flue gas: Gas produced by the combustion of gas with oxygen from air
(composed mainly of H2O, CO2 and N2).

Gas/gases: For details see /MGK11/
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas families: Gases used in the EU are classified according to EN437 in three families:
1) Town gas
2) Natural gas
3) LPG gas (butane/propane)
The first two gas families are generally distributed through a network, and the last one is bottled
gas.
Natural gas: The main component of natural gas is methane (CH4). There are two “groups” of
natural gases distributed in Europe:
o Natural gas type H (Russia, Algeria, Denmark) with CH4 as main component.
o Natural gas type L (Holland/Groningen) with CH4 and N2 as main components.
The Wobbe Index range is different for the two groups.
LPG: Liquefied Petroleum Gas (usually propane or butane) is a flammable mixture of
hydrocarbon gases. LPG is often used as fuel for heating purposes in cooking equipment and for
vehicles.
Town gas was earlier produced by gasification of coal (or cracking of natural gas). Such town gas
is not used any more in Denmark. Today the remaining town gas grids use a mixture of natural
gas/air.
CNG and LNG (see below) are not types of gas, but physical states of the gas (liquefied or
compressed)
Liquefied Natural Gas or LNG is natural gas converted to liquid by cooling to -163 °C. This is
typically done to minimize its volume for transportation.
Compressed Natural Gas or CNG is natural gas compressed to reduce its volume. It is used
typically in vehicles.
Biogas: Biogas refers to a mixture of gases produced by the breakdown of organic matter in the
absence of oxygen. Raw biogas produced from digestion is roughly 60% methane (CH4) with
10

•

•

trace elements of hydrogen sulphide H2S, moisture and siloxanes. It is not of sufficient quality to
be used as fuel gas without cleaning. The corrosive nature of H2S alone is enough to destroy the
internals of a plant. Once upgraded to a quality that may be injected into the gas grid, biogas is
generally called biomethane.
Syngas (SNG= Synthetic Natural Gas): Syngas or synthesis gas comes from processes like the
gasification of coal, biomass. The composition of SNG depends on the process, but components
are typically H2, CO, CH4, CO2, N2 and more.
Green gases or renewable gases: In this report, we will use the terminology “green gases” or
renewable gases for hydrogen, biogas and syngas.
• Hytane: Natural gas/hydrogen blend
• G20, G21 etc. are the names from standard EN 437 (Test gases, etc.) to design test gases.
G20 is pure methane and is the reference test gas for the category natural gas type H.

Technologies
•
•

•

Dual-fuel vehicles: Vehicles with multi-fuel engines capable of running on two fuels.
Spark-ignition engine: The combustion process is ignited by a spark. For compressionignition engines like diesel engines, the heat generated from compression of fuel is enough
to initiate the combustion process.
Lean-burn refers to very high excess of air for the combustion. In lean-burn engines, the
air/fuel ratio is very high. Contrary to this, stoichiometric combustion is made with no air
excess.

Parameters
•

•
•

•

Heating value or Calorific value /MGK11/: This represents the energy content of a gas, usually
given in units of MJ/m3. It can be expressed as Higher Heating Value (HHV, same as Gross
Calorific Value, where water vapour in combustion is assumed to be completely condensed and
the heat recovered), or Lower Heating Value (LHV, same as Net Calorific Value, where the heat
of vaporization is not recovered). Heating value is not the best parameter to represent
interchangeability, since it does not account for flow through a burner.
The difference between high/low is defined above. Note that the terminology gross or superior
(= high) and net or inferior (= low) are also used.
The latter explains the European standard nomenclature Hi, Wi(inferior) and Hs, Wi (superior)
for the calorific value and Wobbe Index, respectively.
Wobbe Index or Wobbe Number /MGK11/: This is the most widely used interchangeability
factor. Wobbe Index is defined with the calorific value and the relative density to air.
Net efficiency/gross efficiency: The efficiency of a gas appliance is calculated with the value of
the “heating value or calorific value”, which represents the energy content of a gas. It can be
expressed as Higher Heating Value (same as Gross Calorific Value, where water vapour in
combustion is assumed to be completely condensed and the heat recovered), or Lower Heating
Value (same as Net Calorific Value, where the heat of vaporisation is not included) /REF B/.
Nominal heat input/heat output: For many gas appliances burning gas, such as boilers, the
input power from the gas (in kW) is in the standards called “heat input”. Similarly, the power in
the heated water (for boilers) is called “heat output”. The ratio output/input is the efficiency.
11

•
•

Methane Number (MN): The main parameter for rating the knock resistance of gaseous fuels,
which is by function analogous to the Octane Number for gasoline.
Rate of change (ROC): The rate of change is used to describe the speed of variation of a given
parameter. For example, the ROC for the Wobbe can be expressed in MJ/m3 per minute or per
hour etc. (depending on the relevant time scale). Changes in gas quality for a given user are
having several origins /OTH02/

Figure 0: Origin of gas quality variations for end users /IOTH02/

1.5 Some abbreviations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHP “Combined Heat and Power production
HP “Heat Pump”
GHP “Gas Heat Pump”
CNG “Compressed Natural Gas”
LNG “Liquefied Natural Gas”
LBG “Liquefied biogas, also-called liquefied bio-methane
GTL “Gas to liquids”
NGV “Natural Gas Vehicles”
ICE “Internal Combustion Engine”
LPG: Liquefied Petroleum Gas (usually propane or butane). LPG is not a “natural gas”
RE: “Renewable Energy”
OEM: “Original Equipment Manufacturer”
DAF or daf: “dry-air free”. This is used in boilers and other appliances standards to express
emission (CO, NOx etc.) values in the combustion products. The concentration of emissions
measured is recalculated “dry- air free” which is the same as “dry- 0% O2”.
A/F ratio: “Air/Fuel ratio”: Linked to the air excess

Abbreviation of associations mentioned in this report
• DEBRA: Danish association of suppliers and service companies related to equipment and
service market for oil, gas and bio-fuel based energy and heat pumps and solar.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NGVA: NGVA Europe, the Natural and bio Gas Vehicle Association
IGU: International Gas Union
MARCOGAZ: MARCOGAZ, the Technical Association of European Natural Gas Industry
EUROGAS: Association with members that are companies, national associations and
international organisations engaged in the wholesale, retail and distribution of gas in
Europe.
ENTSOG: European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas. Network of national
gas transmission system operators (TSOs) across Europe.
HKI: Industrieverband für Haus-, Heiz-, und Küchentechnik e.V.– Industrial Association for
House, Heating and Kitchen Technology
EURO-AIR: European association of air heater manufacturers
FIGAWA: German association of companies in the gas and water (plumbing) market –
Bundesvereinigung der Firmen im Gas- und Wasserfach e.V.
ELVHIS: Leading European association of high intensity gas infrared heater manufacturers
CER: French association of decentralized heaters manufacturers
SGC: Previously Swedish Gas Technology Centre – now: Energiforsk – The Swedish Energy
Research Centre

1.6 Units
•
•

Heating Value or Calorific Value: Hi, Hs (net, gross) in MJ/m3 (*)
Wobbe Index: Wi, Ws (net, gross) in MJ/m3 (*)
(*) The reference conditions used for Wobbe Index and other parameters for FutureGas is
15°C/15°C – 1013.25 mbar EN 16726 (unless otherwise mentioned)
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2 Gas quality interchangeability and sensitivity of various technologies
to gas quality variations
The different gas technologies and segments will react differently to gas quality variation according to
the combustion or burner technology, the presence or not of combustion control systems, etc.
The present report does not include a description/definition of the combustors/burner and appliance
technology, as this was already presented in detail in the report /MGK12/
Similar technologies are used for different appliances and will in principle react similarly to gas quality
variations. The segmentation proposed in the report / MGK12/ is taking into account the expected
impact of gas quality.
In this section we will discuss:
•
•
•

•

The main parameters used for the interchangeability of gas
The definition of “acceptable” gas quality variations
Mitigation solutions (this will also be discussed segment by segment in the dedicated sections;
hoverer this will not been done in detail in this report as this will be the subject of a specific
report within WP2 of the project FUTUREGAS.
The present Wobbe index harmonisation process in the EU

2.1 Introduction
Gas interchangeability was already dealt with in the WP2-task1 report /MGK12/. For convenience's sake
we have used and extended in this paragraph 2.1 the text from the report /MGK11/.
See the definition of the parameters used in this section in /MGK11/.
Appliances sold on the EU market are designed and certified for the use of specific gases. Using
appliances with gases, for which appliances are not designed, can lead to safety and operational issues.
Therefore, gas appliances may not be used for gas categories, for which they are not certified. The gas
category, with which they can operate, is given on all gas appliances.
In /MGK11/, we have defined in detail the gas categories and gases used in the EU. In short, the main
gases in the EU are:
1. Natural gases of high calorific value (so-called “H”), which is the type of gas distributed in
Denmark.
2. Natural gas of low calorific value (so-called “L”), which is typically a Dutch gas (“Groningen
field" that is also exported to France, Belgium and Germany).
3. LPG gases (see definition at the beginning of the report) with calorific value higher than
natural gas category H.
4. Biogas and syngas that are upgraded or not, used directly or injected into the grid (if
matching the specifications allowed for the gas grid).
14

5. Hydrogen that is not distributed in the grid (apart from experiments).
The natural gas categories are defined with a “references gas” (see /MGK11/ for details). For example,
the reference gas for H gas is pure methane (CH4). Natural gas H has a Wobbe Index that is in a given
range around the CH4 Wobbe Index. The Wobbe Index is one of the most important parameters for the
interchangeability, and the combustion for many appliances/technologies will only depend on the
Wobbe Index (WI). This is, however, not true for engines, which are also depending on another
parameter: The Methane Number (MN).
Furthermore, some industrial uses are not only depending on the gas Wobbe Index or calorific value, but
also on the composition (an obvious example is the use of gas as feedstock). As mentioned, gas
appliances should only be used for the gas categories they are designed for. However, most appliances
designed for natural gas H, L, and LPG can be adapted to work with gases from the two other categories.
This will typically require a light modification to the appliance (burner etc.). Note also that some
appliances can cope with gas of different categories without modifications.
Once upgraded, biogas or syngas should not behave differently than the gas category it was upgraded
to. However, the presence in the gas of components such as siloxane from biogas may alter the
performance of appliances. Therefore, the concentration of siloxanes shall be limited by the gas quality
standards in order to avoid such problems.
Siloxanes can have potential impacts on appliances burning gas. Siloxanes are organosilicon compounds
found in fermentation gases from landfill and wastewater treatment. Siloxanes in biogases from silicon
dioxide (silica SiO2) are known to deposit in engines, domestic equipment and turbines during the
combustion. /IUT18 /
Siloxanes are not aggressive in terms of emissions but can be converted to solid siliceous deposits within
the appliances combustion chamber. They form a coating or lacquer on all surfaces contacted that could
affect the performance (e.g. decrease in efficiency) and operation.
Hydrogen is a completely different gas, and its combustion is also very different from natural gas.
Therefore, it is not likely that existing appliances can use hydrogen without redesigning some part of the
burners and maybe other components. Investigations are taking place in order to verify if hydrogen
could be partly mixed and injected into the natural gas grid /HYD02/. Today, a number of applications
have proven to be able to accept up to 10% (vol.) of hydrogen or even more /HYD02/.
The same burner technology will be impacted in a similar way even if installed on different appliances.
Therefore, in order to evaluate the gas quality impact, it is important to identify which combustion
technology is used in each segment.
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2.2 Natural gases distributed in the EU
The main component of natural gas is methane (CH4). Other natural gas components are mainly heavier
hydrocarbons and inert gases (CO2, N2).
In the process of LNG production, natural gas impurities must be removed, resulting in LNG generally
having higher concentration of methane (90%) and less inert gases compared to pipeline gas. As a result,
LNG tends to have higher calorific value and Wobbe index compared to pipeline gas.
The two figures below from /IUG09 / and adapted from / IUG18/ illustrate this situation.

Figure 1 Overview of LNG and pipeline gas composition from /IUG09/
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Figure 2 Overview of LNG and pipeline gas composition from /IUG09/
Note that the figure includes pipeline gas both from category L and H (see explanation in the previous
future gas report WP2-task1). L gases are not in the scope of this study.
Example of typical gas compositions (from /MKT01/) are given in the Figure 3 and Figure 4 that indicates
the changes of the same gases once 10% hydrogen is added.
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Figure 3 Example of typical gas compositions (from /MKT01/) Pipeline gas, LNGs and
biomethane

Figure 4 Example of typical gas compositions (from /MKT01/) Pipeline gas, LNGs and bio
methane with 10% (vol.) hydrogen.
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2.3 What are the main parameters for interchangeability/interoperability?
Wobbe Index and calorific value, for most of the utilisation involving combustion with burners.
•
•
•

Boilers and water heaters
Power production (engines and gas turbines)
Cookers

Methane Number for engines
•
•

Power production
Transport

Gas composition (components presents and %) for industrial use
•
•
•

Gas as feedstock
Applications sensitive to changes in flame position and flame temperature like glass industry
Applications with low tolerance in gas changes

Other
•
•
•

CO2, O2 and CO content (fuel cells)
H2 content (gas turbines, gas engines)
Other components (e.g. siloxanes, sulphur) (Specific applications, like for example fuel cells, can
be more or less sensitive to single components in the gas)

More detailed explanations about interchangeability are given in several references. One simple, but
extended explanation is given in Chapter 2 (Interchangeability and Combustion Parameters) of
/GQI01/.

2.4 Overall impact of gas quality variation in the different segment families
The impact of gas quality variation will be analysed in detail in this report, but the following general
statements can be given.

For safety
•
•

Premix burners have proven to be fine with quite large variation of gas quality, unless adjusted
incorrectly during the installation or maintenance of the appliance /IUD12/.
Forced draught burners can be sensitive to gas quality variation.
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•
•

Atmospheric burners are generally doing well, but the impact may depend other parameters
like the presence or not of pressure variation regulation devices.
Mini and Micro CHP technologies (ICE, Stirling, fuel cell): Very little is known on the impact of
gas variation on safety.

For appliance operational issues
•
•

•
•

Premix burners and gas/air ratio draught burners can be sensitive to gas quality variations,
especially in case of “wrong adjustment” of the appliances.
Internal combustion engines (ICE) may be subject to knock issues depending on the MN and
other conditions. Hydrogen content must also be limited for today’s engine applications. Speed
of change of the gas quality is also a challenge for the correct operation.
Fuel cells are quite sensitive to components in the gas (like Low Temperature-PEM). For
example H2S, O2 and CO2 may impact the good functioning and reliability of fuel cells /IUG01/.
Industrial uses can be very depending on gas composition like for example N2 content impact
for the metal industry and applications /IUG01/.

2.5 Methods used to determine the impact of gas quality on utilisation
There are mainly three ways to determine the impact of gas quality on gas utilisation:
1) Theory of interchangeability
2) Tests on appliances in laboratory
3) Experience with real variations in practice
All these approaches are used in this present analysis and especially in section 5 looking at gas quality
impact segment by segment.
The theory of interchangeability has been used in some studies like /GQI03/.
The theory in this case has been complemented by tests in laboratory (Figure 1for on atmospheric,
partial-premixed type burners), as theory alone is not able to guarantee the safety and performances of
the various technologies using gas and difficult model the detail and variation of physical installation and
maintenance.
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Figure 5 Laboratory measurement of lift out and flash back limits expressed as Wobbe function
of the calorific value for atmospheric partial-premixed type burners). /GQI03 /
Therefore, real tests on appliances (done in laboratory) have been performed in the EU, USA and Korea.
One of the most extended studies based on tests is the GASQUAL project that tested extensively 100
appliances /IUD09, IUD10, IUD11, IUD12, IUD13, IUD27/.
Experience with real variations brings together the population of gas appliances and the actual
variations of gas quality. If no troubles are reported with actual variations it can be concluded that the
appliances installed can most probably cope with the actual variations recorded. So this exercise would
be very useful especially in countries having significant variations of gas quality. At the moment this
exercise has not been carried out is a systematic way, but several countries could be very interesting
cases. For example:
•
•
•

Spain (due to simultaneous distribution of natural gas H with modest Wobbe and import of high
Wobbe LNG).
France (due to a similar situation).
Denmark (due to a natural gas of high Wobbe from the North Sea and increasing import from
Germany (Russian gas))

In the present EU harmonisation process we expect that several countries would make such
investigations so this analysis may be done country by country. See example for Spain Figure 6 and in
section 7.5.1 of this report or for Poland in /IUG15/.
The Figure 6 indicates the low and high Wobbe registered in Spain. If no issues are reported from the
field, appliances - that are installed in regions where both high and low range are experienced - are
supposed to be able to cope with Wobbe range 49 to 54 MJ/m3 (approximately).
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Figure 6 Specification vs. supplies in Spain 2002-2012: Example of historical variation of gas
quality in Spain according to /IUD14/

2.6 Which scenarios of interchangeability will we look at?
Before studying in detail how the different segments are impacted by gas quality variations, it is
important to define the gases and the expected variations for the future scenarios.
The five separate, but complementary scenarios envisaged for the future gas grid from /MGK11/ are
given in the figure below.
•

The first scenario is the grid with H gas quality that as explained in /MGK11/ is not only a
natural gas scenario, but a mix of natural gas with upgraded renewable gases. The variations of
the gas quality within H-gas type are very much depending on the EU harmonisation process
(ongoing). Experts tend to agree that the variations of the Gross Wobbe Index Specification set
by EASEE-gas will probably be the maximum variation accepted in the next decades; the values
of variation are 46.45 – 53.99 MJ/m3 (15°C, 15°C).
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•
•
•

The second scenario is H-gas as defined above with up to 10% hydrogen.
The third scenario with 100% H2 does not really need interchangeability study, as long as the
hydrogen is produced within tolerances that need to be defined by the industry in the future.
Finally, for the two last scenarios with specific grids and specific applications, we can assume
that the applications will be tuned to the gas available. We are talking about small grids where
the gas is produced geographically close to the users allowing more flexibility.

Figure 7 The 5 Scenarios of FutureGas project

In conclusion, the two situations to be studied are
•
•

H-gas with EASEE-gas Gross Wobbe Index Specification 46.45 - 53.99 MJ/m3 (15°C, 15°C).
H-gas with up to 10% hydrogen.

2.7 Acceptable “gas quality variation” definition
When discussing the impact of gas quality on appliances, the idea is to know what will be the acceptable
variations of gas quality for the given technologies. This notion of “acceptability” covers various aspects
(criteria), such as
1) Safety (the safety of persons affected by the gas quality variation)
2) Operation (does the appliance work for what it is designed for?)
3) Performance (emissions, efficiency)
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While 1 and 2 cannot be subject to compromises (appliances have to be safe and need to deliver the
service they are designed for), 3 may be discussed in terms of cost-benefit (what degradation of
performance can I accept to gain in the flexibility of wider gas specification variations –maybe reflected
by lower price of gas for the end user).
The evaluation of the performances can be quantified, as both emissions and efficiency can be
measured.
Safety and operation are more difficult to define or measure.

2.7.1 What is safety?
Safety from a gas utilisation perspective (assuming the gas is delivered safely to the appliance) is
generally defined by two main parameters:
• The CO emissions (risk of poisoning)
• The flame stability (risk of explosion)
The stability issues are flame lift and flash back that can both be characterized by the burning velocity.
This can be calculated with combustion theory codes as for instance /GQI08/.
Flame lift is an unwanted situation, in which the flame and burner become separated.
Flash back is another unwanted situation, in which the flame develops under the burner surface.
EU standards and regulations for gas safety have been developed and describe in detail how to test and
assess safety of gas appliances mainly for domestic and commercial appliances. The CE certification of
appliances is mainly based on these safety standards.
However, not all countries rely on the CE mark alone. In general, a further control is done after the
commissioning/installation of the appliance to check whether the appliance was installed according to
the regulations. In addition, some countries have added more stringent limits for CO to be measured on
installed appliances and not only in the laboratory when doing the certification tests.
In the framework of the GASQUAL project /IUD12/, safety with varying gas quality was defined as a
function of the variation of CO emissions compared to the nominal CO emission measured with a
reference gas used for initial adjustment of the appliance.
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Figure 8 GASQUAL colour code for the CO safety evaluation /IUD12/

Without going into details, one standard test for safety is based on CO emission that must be below
1000 ppm (dry - air free).
The evaluation for GASQUAL is based on relative variation of the CO and not the absolute values of
emissions measured. A colour code to interpret the results was developed, and gas quality variations
have an impact on safety (and not if the appliance is safe or not – which is defined according the CEN
standards based on the absolute CO emission value).
The colour code is an indicator that aims to tell about
•
•
•

no effect of gas quality (green)
a medium effect of gas quality (orange)
clear effect of gas quality (red)

For most appliances, the situation can be summed up as follows:
•
•
•

GREEN = CO emission below 500 ppm under any test condition of Wobbe, density, pressure,
span. Definitively acceptable.
ORANGE = CO emission between 500 and 1000 ppm.
RED = CO emission over 1000 ppm. Not acceptable.
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The change in CO emissions relative to Baseline Gas (US terminology) or reference gas (EU terminology)
is one of the essential criteria used in the literature for most of the combustion-based technologies.
In USA, “Gas Indices” including AGA Indexes (Lifting, Flash back, Yellow tipping) and Weaver Indexes
(Flash back, Yellow tipping, Incomplete Combustion, Lifting, Heat Rate, Primary Air Ratio) are also used
to determine the interoperability of gases.
Note that most of those are also included in the EU standards and have been used in GASQUAL as well.
But the experience with GASQUAL has shown that CO emissions is the predominant indicator for safety.
(most of issues from GASQUAL are CO increase and not flame lift or flashback)
Different countries may use different parameters to describe interchangeability. For example, the
Dutton Diagram to represent interchangeability was typically used in the UK. /GQI10/
Those indices and indexes are mostly theoretical and may not always reflect the actual behaviour of the
appliances. /IUD21/ and /GQI26/
More details on the above indices and Indexes can be seen in /GQI01/.
In 1982, China officially introduced the two main parameters: Wobbe number (W) and the combustion
potential (CP) of gas to analyse and determine gas interchangeability. /GQI03/
It is not clear to the authors of this report how the “Chinese combustion potential” (CP) is defined
For the present study we have tried to use as much as possible the GASQUAL approach mainly based on
CO variations.

2.7.2 CO emissions and flue gas evacuation systems
In addition to the CO emission, flue gas evacuation is a parameter that can play a role in the assessment
of safety. It is clear that a cooker where the combustion products are not directly evacuated out of the
building presents a larger risk compared to a closed combustion system, which is in principle not
dangerous to the user unless there are leakages.
High levels of carbon monoxide in the flue gas would not impact the household safety as long as the flue
gas evacuation is adequate.
CO is really an issue for unflued appliances or for flued appliances where the flue gas system does not
function correctly. Therefore, higher concentrations of carbon monoxide in the combustion products are
seen as an increased risk of safety for the end user even for appliances with closed systems for the
evacuation of combustion products.
Therefore, the studies from literature are generally not discussing the flue technology as a parameter in
the safety discussion.
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2.8 Overall: gas quality interchangeability and new gases
Biogas (CH4/CO2), syngas (CO/H2) and hydrogen (H2) have other combustion characteristics than natural
gasses.
•

Raw biogas produced from digestion is roughly 60% methane (CH4) with trace elements of
hydrogen sulphide H2S, moisture and siloxanes. It is not of high enough quality to be used as fuel
gas without cleaning. The corrosive nature of H2S alone is enough to destroy the internals of a
plant. Methane in biogas can be concentrated (upgraded) via a biogas upgrader to the same
specification as natural gas. The upgrading is a cleaning process where CO2, water, H2S and other
impurities are removed. The upgraded biogas is denoted as biomethane.

Figure 9 Examples of syngas composition /OTH01/
•

•

Syngas or synthesis gas comes from processes like gasification of coal and biomass. The
content of syngas is very depending on the process. CO, CO2, H2, CH4 and N2 are the main
components. (See Figure 9)
H2 is expected to be produced by the surplus of green power in the future.
All new gases have generally other combustion characteristics than natural gasses,
especially if untreated.
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Widening the current distribution Wobbe band expands the possibility of integration of sustainable
gasses, but also increases the risk of flame stability issues. Investigations carried out in the Netherlands
/GQI08/ discuss the risk of flame lift and flash back. Calculation models for flame lift, flash back and CO
were developed and successfully tested by using practical equipment for a wide range of gases.
As an example, the Figure 10 showing the impact of various components on the flame stability and CO.
It is not clear from the paper to what burner technologies the results would apply, but the trend is most
probably valid for most technologies.
It is for example acknowledged that H2 will increase flame lift. (Figure 10)

Figure 10 Impact of various components on the flame stability and CO (from /GQI08/)

2.9 Mitigation solutions
Changes in gas quality or even conditions of use (air temperature, pressure) can result in non-optimum
performance of appliances. There are developments to improve the overall flexibility and control
through so-called “mitigation solutions”.
These developments, mostly applied to industrial and commercial gas-fired equipment, includes /2-8/
the following:
•
•
•
•

Air-to-fuel ratio control
Temperature and pressure control
Dynamic gas quality measurement with feed-forward control
Other parameters monitored

It is important to note that gas quality is NOT the only factor to influence combustion. The air
temperature, humidity and barometric pressure are also influencing combustion as well as the gas
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temperature and pressure. This means that mitigation technologies are already used to compensate for
non-gas quality related issues.
/IUI15/ lists some elements showing the magnitude of the impact of ambient conditions on oxygen in
the gas –air mix excluding gas quality (Figure 11)
Conditions
Average day
(reference)
Hot summer day
(depression)
Cold winter day
(anticyclonic)

Pressure
(hPa)

Temperature
(°C)

Humidity
(%RH)

H2O Partial
pressure
(Pa)

Density
(kg/m3)

1013.25

15

50

7.6

1.225

280

100

980

35

90

48

1.108

260

98

1030

-10

20

0.5

1.364

320

108

O2 g/m3
humid air

O2 relative
flow rate

Figure 11 Magnitude of the impact of ambient conditions on Oxygen in the gas-air mix /IUI15/
A burner adjusted with ambient conditions of an average day will see a decrease of  2% of the amount
of air available for combustion on a hot summer day
Similarly, there will be an increase of  8% of the amount of air available for combustion on a cold
winter day.
The effects of Wobbe and ambient conditions variations on the air excess are additive.

2.10 Wobbe Index band discussion (for the harmonisation)
One of the most discussed parameters for gas quality harmonisation is the Wobbe Index, as it is the
relevant parameter for the majority of gas applications. Therefore, we have considered it useful to go
into further detail in this section about the present situation concerning the Wobbe Index.
Note that unless otherwise mentioned, the Wobbe Index in this document is expressed in MJ/m3
(15/15).

2.10.1 Definition from standards
EN437 is a standard that defines the test gases. It is used for the certification and testing of appliances,
the range of the Wobbe for H gas is 45,7 MJ/m3 to 54,7 MJ/m3.
EN 16726 “Gas infrastructure - Quality of gas - Group H” defines the specification of the gas H. It was
prepared under a mandate given to CEN by the European Commission and the European Free Trade
Association with the goal of defining specifications that should “enhance the free flow of gas within the
internal EU market, in order to promote competition and security of supply minimizing the negative
effects on gas infrastructure and gas networks, efficiency and the environment and allow appliances to
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be used without compromising safety”. At the moment, this standard is not including a Wobbe range
due to difficulties to agree on a band within the industry.

2.10.2 European directives
European directives do not include Wobbe ranges. The ‘Gas Appliances Directive’ by the European
Union (EU) (Directive 90/396/EEC of 29 June 1990, currently superseded by the Gas Appliances
Regulation, 2016) did, however, define the minimum common safety requirements that any gas
appliance has to fulfil for a free commercialization in any EU country, independently of the
manufacturing country, in order to allow a free trade and a promotion of the natural gas use.

2.10.3 EASEE-gas specifications
A first proposal was made by the industry with the so-called “EASEE-gas CBP specifications” (initial
version published in 2005 and updated in 2008) which proposed cross-border gas in Europe with among
other a Wobbe Index range between 46.44 and 54.00 MJ/m3 (reference: 15 °C, 15 °C, 1013.25 hPa).

2.10.4 Recommendations based on analysis
In the Dutch report /IUD01/ dated 2015, DNV GL made an analysis of the market based on existing (e.g.
GASQUAL /IUD12/) and new investigations. The authors came to a recommendation for the setting of
the long-term quality bandwidth for H-gas at 48.4 -52.8 MJ/m3.
According to the report, ”the bandwidth (4.5 MJ/m3) is within the 4-5 MJ/m3, with which millions of H/E-band appliances function in other EU countries, aligning the distribution practice with those in other
countries, and complex and costly gas quality management measures are limited”.
Note that the report mentions that a ”consistent policy for appliance adjustment using known gas
quality is essential for maintaining this band”.
There are many more statements from the industry about acceptable Wobbe range, but we have chosen
to mention only those based on investigations published and not to include position papers from the
industry. Those are mentioned and discussed further in the document when looking at the details of
each segment.

2.11 What is done in the USA?
In 2005, the Natural Gas Supply Association prepared a document that includes a plan to investigate the
Natural Gas Interchangeability and Non-Combustion End Use in a systematic way /IUD16/.
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The two next tables are extracted from the report, and they propose an approach based on
segmentation by utilisation sector. This approach would to a certain extent also be applicable to the EU.
Therefore, we have considered it useful to include the tables in this report.
At the present time, we have not necessarily got all information regarding the possible implementation
of such an investigation that would be mostly relevant for the EU market as well.

Figure 12 Plan to investigate the Natural Gas Interchangeability and Non-Combustion End Use
in a systematic way /IUD16/. Part1
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Figure 13 Plan to investigate the Natural Gas Interchangeability and Non-Combustion End Use
in a systematic way /IUD16/. Part2
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3 Sensitivity to gas quality variation. Picture 2014 (pilot project).
3.1 Introduction
The sensitivity to gas quality is a topic that has been very much discussed and investigated over the last
15 years. The GASQUAL study /IUD12/ was one of the largest projects carried out for domestic
appliances, but many other projects were carried out as well to investigate either specific technologies
or situations. The shift from L to H gas in areas of Europe using Groningen gas (L) up to now, has also
resulted in new knowledge.
However, despite the huge effort, there are still many “grey areas”, as the combination of the many
segments with the many possible gases makes it difficult to get a complete overview.
The first overall view for gas quality impact in Denmark was established in the framework of the first
pilot project, which we will use as a starting point for this report, which we will update and extend with
new knowledge gained since.
The purpose of the pilot study was to establish an implementation route for the results from
GASQUAL and take into account the present situation in the participating countries, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany and Spain.
The focus of the work in the pilot project can be summarized in these three areas:
1.

The gas quality sensitivity of installed appliances that was not a part of the GASQUAL study
•
•
•

2.

Indirect gas quality restriction in national legislation
•
•
•

3.

What knowledge is missing in order to enhance the allowable Wobbe index intervals?
Which appliance-types are the limiting ones?
Share knowledge among the participants

Safety definitions
Environmental requirements
Regulation regarding maintenance

Reality in the countries
•
•
•

Gas quality variations
Installed appliances and their history
Maintenance and service

For the Danish participation, the focus was on which appliances would be limiting acceptance of a larger
Wobbe range than the present Danish legislation (47.5-53.0) MJ/m3 (15/15).
The Danish mirror group established three dedicated groups with technical focus populated by the
Danish stakeholders.
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3.2 Picture 2014 (pilot project)
The segmentation in the pilot project was:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GAD (Gas Appliances Directive) Domestic
Pre-GAD Domestic
GAD Non-domestic
Pre-GAD Non-domestic
Industrial users
Power Generation
Feedstock (no input from Denmark)

Colour code
•
•
•

Green: No issue foreseen
Orange: Issue suspected
Red: Issue known

for distributing gas with Wobbe Index between 46-54 MJ/m3 AND/OR with fluctuation within this range.
No colouring: Segment not relevant in Denmark.
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3.2.1 Domestic appliances
(label,
regulation)
Emissions
(label,
régulation,

Operational

Reliability
(life time)
Efficiency

Safety CO

Safety other

National evaluation

Sensitivity

Type of appliances
Boilers
Boilers type B 70-300 kW EN 656

Number
Other data.

Number
(GASQUAL)
CEN 287

GASQUAL
Evaluation
(CEN 287)

acounted with smaller ones

Adjusted
Boilers equipped with forced draught burners EN 303-3 & EN 303-7
Adjusted
Boilers type B 300-1000 kW EN 13836
Adjusted
Boilers type C 70-1000 kW EN 15420
Adjusted
Condensing boilers 70-1000 kW EN 15417
Adjusted

16.000

'(1)

'(1)

acounted with smaller ones

Below 100

-

Water heaters
Washing machine EN 12244-1 & EN 12244-2
Radiant heaters
Appliance that can be adjusted (air /gas)
Appliance that cannot be adjusted (air /gas)
Overhead radiant-tube heaters EN 416-1 & EN 416-2

ca 5000
?
?
Adjusted

Overhead radiant-system heaters EN 777-1to 4
Adjusted
Overhead luminous radiant heaters EN 419-1 & EN 419-2
Adjusted
Air heaters
Appliance that can be adjusted (air /gas)
Appliance that cannot be adjusted (air /gas)
Direct forced convection < 300 kW EN 525

ca 6000
?
?
Adjusted

Direct forced convection same as EN 525 but >300 kW
Adjusted
Forced convection air heaters <300 kW EN 621
Adjusted
Indirect forced convection < 300 kW EN 1020
Adjusted
Condensing air heaters EN 1196
Adjusted
Air heaters for green house applications EN 12669
Adjusted
Catering equipment EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-1 to 11
Open burners EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-1

3.000
Adjusted

Oven incorporated to ranges EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-2
Adjusted
Independent traditional ovens EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-2
Adjusted
Combi-steamers EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-2
Adjusted
Independent direct convection ovens EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-2
Adjusted
Independent indirect convection ovens EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-1
Adjusted
Boiling pans EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-3
Adjusted
Bratt pans EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-4
Adjusted
Fryers EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-8
Adjusted
Rotisserie and salamanders EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-7
Adjusted
Griddle plates EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-9
Adjusted
Barbecues EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-10
Adjusted
Grills (radiant) EN 203-1 & EN 203-2-10
Adjusted
Tumble dryers

2000 Like Air heaters, maybe they are included in the excisting categories

21.000

Additional information.
(1)
Comments on the questionnaire, suggestions for improvements
Add a column "Comment" just after the column segment. We had to group segments because the GASQUAL diffentiation is more detailed than the available information

Figure 14 Pilot project Danish results for domestic appliances
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3.2.2 Industrial users

(label,
régulation, …)

(label,
regulation)
Emissions

Reliability (life
time)
Efficiency

Safety

Operation
Production
quality
(rejected

National evaluation

Efficiency

Emissions

Production
quality

Operation

Type of process
Low temperature (< 700°C)
Big boilers / large scale hot water & steam
Food industry / Green houses
Food Industry / Drying process
Infra red drying
Infra red heating

Safety

Number Other
data.

Marcogaz evaluation

(1)
(1)
800
few
few

High temperature (>700°c)
Ceramic/Glass - Bulk (melting feeders)
Ceramic/Glass - Finished products (bulbs, …)
Ceramic/Glass - Ceramic roofing, tiles, bricks,…
Lime kilns
Oxy-gas burners
Metal Oven

200

(2)

Additional information.
(1)
Accounted under non-domestic
(2)
Potential production quality problem

Comments on the questionnaire, suggestions for improvements
The table shall have a column "Operation"
Here we should also ask about dynamic change of GQ (how fast the quality will change)

Figure 15 Pilot project Danish results for industrial uses
3.2.3 Power generation

Engines lean
Engines rich

Turbines - Pre-mixed

Turbines - Non Pre-mixed

700
none in DK
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Some operational
problems with
actual variations can
be solved with
adapted controls.
Investment
neccesary and may
be too expensive
Some operational
problems with
actual variations can
be solved with
adapted controls.
Investment
neccesary and may
be too expensive

Based on the actual prices
for power, any loss of
efficiency or expenses for
additional instrumentation
is critical for the gas enigne
owner.
Change in gas quality during
operation will give a bigger
wear on the turbine. New
turbines are more sensitive
than older ones, because
they are more optimized
regarding environmental
emissions.

5

Based on the actual prices
for power, any loss of
efficiency or expenses for
additional instrumentation
is critical for the gas enigne
owner.
Based on the actual prices
for power, any loss of
efficiency is critical for the
gas enigne owner.

Emissions
(label,
régulation,
…)

Efficiency
(label,
regulation)

Reliability
(life time)

Safety &
Operation

National evaluation

Efficiency

Emissions

Safety and
operation

Type of machine

Number
Other data.

Marcogaz evaluation

Related to operation
af efficiency. All
three cannot be
optimized in parallel

Related to operation
af efficiency. All
three cannot be
optimized in parallel

higher emissions are
expected

Figure 16 Pilot project Danish results for power generation
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4 New knowledge and state-of-the-art 2017(literature study):
Domestic and commercial
4.1 Introduction
• The section is divided in two main parts:
• Domestic utilisations
• Commercial utilisations
For each part we have analysed the most important documents from the literature search on the
impact of natural gas on appliances. Specific points on hydrogen impact and bio-methane are
treated also is separate sections. Finally, an overview of the impact is given for the whole range of
appliances and conclusions are given for Denmark.
This section has been based on an extended literature research in order to compile the main findings
from references worldwide.
The work includes segments that are not (yet?) relevant for Denmark, and we are giving a more detailed
evaluation (compared to the previous section) of the sensitivity (to Wobbe and other relevant
parameters) of the total panel of gas applications. This includes the impact of new gases.
As this is only based on literature, we have taken relevant figures, graphs etc. from the relevant
references.

4.2 Domestic appliances
4.2.1 GASQUAL results
For most of the domestic and commercial appliances, the investigation of GASQUAL is the best-known
reference. The sensitivity to Wobbe Index has been studied by testing appliances with a large variety of
gases.
The GASQUAL project consisted in testing 100 appliances in laboratory over a range of gas predefined:
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Figure 17 Gas used in GASQUAL project /IUD11 /
The Wobbe Index of the test gases used was in the range 45.5 5 to 55 MJ/m3.
Appliances were tested according to the following protocol:
1) Test over the whole range of Wobbe with appliances adjusted to burn methane (Gas E1
according the GASQUAL protocol)
2) Test over the whole range of Wobbe with appliances adjusted to a very high Wobbe Index (Gas
B1 according the GASQUAL protocol)
3) Test over the whole range of Wobbe with appliances adjusted to a very low Wobbe Index (Gas
G1 according the GASQUAL protocol)

1) is the “normal” situation: appliances are installed as delivered in the majority of the cases. 2) and
3) are to simulate what is going on in reality, where appliances may be adjusted to the gas quality of
the country of installation. It was the case in Denmark for condensing boilers. This is, however, not
used anymore, and all appliances should be adjusted (and readjusted for the older ones) to
methane.
The overall results are shown in the table below /IUD12l/ (see Figure 18)
The figure shows how the various segments (“segment” means here “appliance type”) react to gas
quality variations, using the procedure detailed in 2.7.1 (green, red, orange).
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Wobbe MJ/m3 15/15
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SEGMENT1 Boiler EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing
ADJUSTED

Adjusted

SEGMENT1 Boiler EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing NOT
ADJUSTED

Not adjusted
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Operational

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

(and CO, but on a narrower range)

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

SEGMENT 02 Built-in Hob EN 30. Atmospheric
Partially Aerated – Single Ring
SEGMENT 03 Burner EN 303-3 Forced Draught
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g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g
group1

g g g g g g

r r

group2

group3

group4

SEGMENT 04 Boiler EN 297 Open Flued. Low NOx PreMix
- Atmos.with and without cooling rods & water cooling

g g g g g

r r r CO r r r r

SEGMENT 05 Boiler EN 483 Room Sealed. Low NOx
Partial PreMix

CO

SEGMENT 06 Grill on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30
Partially Aerated Surface Combustion Grill Burner

g g g g g g g g g

CO

SEGMENT 07 Boiler EN 483 Room Sealed. Partial
PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)
SEGMENT 08 Boiler EN 483 Room Sealed. Full premix fanned

CO
group1

group2

group3

group4

SEGMENT 09 EN 26 Instantaneous Water Heater Open
Flued. Partial PreMix/Conv WITH PRESSURE
VARIATIONS
SEGMENT 09 EN 26 Instantaneous Water Heater Open
Flued. Partial PreMix/Conv WITHOUT PRES.
VARIATIONS
SEGMENT 10 Oven on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30.
Partially Aerated Oven Burner

With P variat.

r r r r r CO r
Without P variat

g g g g g

SEGMENT 11 Boiler EN 297 Open Flued. Partial
PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)

SEGMENT 14"Grill on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30"
"Partially Aerated Ribbon Type Grill Burner".
SEGMENT 15"EN 613 Open Flued
Radiant Gas Fires" Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 16 "Built-in Oven EN30" "Partially Aerated Oven
Burner"
SEGMENT 17 "EN 509 Open Flued
Decorative Gas Fires" Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 18 "Built-in Hob EN 30" "Atmospheric Partially
Aerated – Multi-Ring "
SEGMENT 19 EN89 Storage Water Heater Open Flued
Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 20 EN26 Instantaneous Water Heater Room
Sealed Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)
SEGMENT 21 "EN 613 Room Sealed
Wall Heaters" Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 22 "EN 613 Room sealed
Live Fuel Effect Gas Fires" Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 23 "EN 14829
Flueless Gas Fires" Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 24 "EN 613 Open Flued Room Heaters
Floorstanding " Partial PreMix/Conv
SEGMENT 25 Boiler EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing.
Partial PreMix Fanned
SEGMENT 26 EN 13278 Open Flued Fanned Live Fuel
Effect Gas Fire' Partial PreMix/Conv

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g
?

Strong increase of CO concentration down-draught with Wobbe (for C1, B1, A1)

SEGMENT 12 Boiler EN 297 Open Flued Full premix fanned With a fanned fully pre-mixed burner.
SEGMENT 13 EN 613 Open Flued Live Fuel Effect Gas
Fires

g g g

g g g g
CO & safety

NO appliances found
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

Soot / long term (1)

g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

CO

r CO

Soot

g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

r

r CO r r

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

Soot / long term (2)

CO

Soot

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

SEGMENT 27 "EN 778 Open Flued & Room Sealed
Ducted Air Heaters" Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g
SEGMENT 28 EN89 Storage Water Heater Room Sealed
Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

SEGMENT 29 Tumble Dryer EN 1458

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

Figure 18 GASQUAL results overview
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Note that the table includes all segments identified for the EU and many of those are not installed in
Denmark (see below).
A major parameter that is determining the sensitivity to Wobbe variation of appliances is the possible
adjustment usages on the market. The adjustment consists generally in tuning the air excess to a given
value indicated by the manufacturer of the appliance.
Domestic appliances such as gas boilers are brought on the market adjusted in the factory on optimal
work with pure methane (called gas G20 in the certification business).
In some countries (like in the recent past in Denmark), some appliances were systematically re-adjusted
to the gas distributed.
However, the GASQUAL project and later on real experience with gas variations in Denmark have shown
that this was an issue, and investigations proved that the best method was to keep the factory setting
untouched.
In principle, this does not happen anymore, as new appliances installed are not re-adjusted and
existing installed appliances should be readjusted to factory setting methane (G20) during servicing.
This can only be done when the gas composition used during the adjustment is known.
If not adjusted, the condensing boilers on the Danish market are able to cope with the range studied.
There may still be some appliances that are not yet re-adjusted, but the number of those is continuously
decreasing.
One of the most important outcomes of the work of GASQUAL is that appliance factory setting
adjustment to methane G20 shall not been changed at the installation of the appliance
Appliances impacted below 53 MJ/m3.
-

Instantaneous Water Heater Open Flued (Partial PreMix) without pressure regulator
Built-in Oven EN30, Partially Aerated (for very low Wobbe)

Appliances impacted between 53 and 54 MJ/m3.
-

Forced Draught Burner
Open Flued Boiler. Low NOx PreMix - Atmos. with and without cooling rods and water cooling
Open Flued Radiant Gas Fires Partial PreMix
Open Flued Storage Water Heater Partial PreMix

In many cases, the pressure is the disturbing factor that causes the appliances to be declared as
sensitive to gas variations.
Long-term testing was conducted on five adjustable boilers and a cooker. The testing was done to
simulate boilers working on a gas at the high end of the Wobbe range. The testing was estimated to
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represent 1.5 years of operation of a boiler in normal operation. No significant evolution of combustion
parameters (temperature, combustion product composition) and no major issue that could be
associated to gas quality were observed.
No significant difference was noted comparing the boilers component before and after the tests, and
the state of the boiler components was deemed normal after operation.

4.2.2 Other investigations in addition to GASQUAL
4.2.2.1

Testing of old appliances taken from real installations in Spain in 2005 /IUD04 /

Test configuration:
•

•
•

•

Nature of appliance tested: Eight old boilers from five different suppliers, supposed to be
representative of the Spanish market were selected for the study (all pre-EN437 (construction
years: 1990-1995)).
Age of appliances: All appliances have used natural gas from the Spanish network for more than
eight years.
Wobbe range tested: From 45 to 56 MJ/m3 (15/15)
o Three test gases were used:
▪ G20 (pure CH4) as reference gas. Tests at 20 mbar.
▪ Natural gas (Spanish network). Tests at 20 mbar.
▪ G21 (87% CH4, 13% C3H8), as gas limit for incomplete combustion gas and coke
formation. Tests at 25 mbar (G21 has a Wobbe of 54.76 MJ/m3).
Test procedure:
o Measuring emissions (CO) and CO2 of as-received boilers for the three gases (no boiler
adjustment was performed).
o Cleaning of appliances and new test immediately after.
o New test after continuous operation of boilers.

Results obtained:
•
•

EN297 criteria for safety even using G21 are respected for all appliances.
CO limit is well below standards (lower than 100 ppm) for most of the pre-EN437 old boilers in
normal use (natural gas network).
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•

The CO after cleaning is generally lower, but this is not always the case.

Figure 19 CO emission before and after cleaning /IUD04 /

•

Note that the Spanish installers are allowed to adjust to the optimum air/gas ratio.

Conclusion:
For boilers, the combustion has demonstrated to be safe according to the standards of testing.
In other words, the old appliances tested would be passing the safety test for the CE
certification.
The main conclusion of the investigation is that boilers tested are safe according the CE
standards. The cleaning/maintenance of the burner is generally resulting in less CO emissions.
The enlarging of gas quality specification is an aggravating factor if the appliances are not
subject to cleaning/maintenance. See also section 4.2.7on this topic.

4.2.2.2

Oban project in the UK (reporting from 2016) /IUD08/ and /IUD25/

The so-called “Oban project” (named from the town where it was carried out) was to evaluate whether,
through statistical sampling, if gas appliance installations in United Kingdom are capable of burning
gases with wider quality variation either rich (richer) or low (leaner) Wobbe Index than currently
permitted in the UK. /IUG16/
The objective was to check whether the WI either increased the risk to any person or caused premature
deterioration of burner components. The motivation of the project was to check if the treatment of LNG
could be avoided to save costs (Currently, only 10% of the available LNG can be accepted into the gas
network without processing. Increasing the WI range to 53.25 MJ/m3 would allow >90% of the globally
available LNG to be accepted).
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Test configuration:
•
•
•
•

Nature of appliance tested: The investigation was carried out in laboratory and on 1000 real
installed appliances (boilers, cookers/hobs and fires/heaters).
Age of appliances: Not known.
New or used appliances: Used.
Wobbe range tested: Up to 54.76 MJ/m3.

The results:
•
•

The results showed that Oban Network safely stored, injected, distributed and utilised gas with
WI ranging from 49 MJ/m3 to 53.2 MJ/m3 during the one-year trial period.
Further conclusions from the project are as follows: /MARCOGAZ FICHE OBAN/
o Domestic and small commercial appliances correctly installed, serviced and operated
can safely burn gas with WI of up to 54.76 MJ/m3.
o An upper WI limit of 53.25 MJ/m3 allows sufficient headroom for any deleterious
unknowns in the field condition of the appliance.
o Increasing the WI to 53.25 MJ/m3 has negligible impact on the efficiency, performance
and life of domestic or small commercial appliances.
o The project has also shown that (independently of the gas quality variations) there are
4% appliances on the market that would be classified as ‘at risk’, and that 2% of the UK
appliance population would be classified as ‘immediately dangerous’.

The GASQUAL project has similarly shown (without quantification) that there can be on the market
some appliances that may not be correctly installed and maintained, and that may present a risk to their
users (in this case, a cooker taken from the market and tested for the project has shown higher CO
emissions than permitted by EU standards).

4.2.2.3

Test on ten domestic appliances from real installation in UK in 2005 /IUD15/

Test configuration:
•

•
•

•

Nature of appliance tested: Ten domestic appliances were tested including one condensing
boiler, four traditional boilers and two cookers, one water heater and two decorative space
heaters.
Age of appliances: All appliances are “post-GAD”, meaning they have been certified according to
the Gas Appliances Directive introduced in the 90s (this means no very old appliances included).
New or used appliances: Appliances were used. This means they were all in operation at
customers' installations and taken from the installation for the test. Not serviced before the
test.
Wobbe range tested from 45 to 56 MJ/m3 (15/15).
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The results:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Increase of NOx with the Wobbe (up to 45% increase from 50,7 (CH4) to 56 MJ/m3 for a boiler).
Highest increase of CO recorded is 400 ppm (daf) for the higher Wobbe (= 8 times the base
value obtained with CH4).
Some boilers had CO over 1000 ppm (daf) by 53 MJ/m3, which is, therefore, considered here as
the safety limit. No CO issues where seen in the lowest range of the Wobbe.
Appliances with high CO with CH4 will have even higher CO when changing the gases.
Only a small impact on efficiency.
No measurable effect of gas quality on unburned hydrocarbons.
The servicing of gas boilers that was carried out after the testing shows that the servicing
impacts the CO emissions, especially at high Wobbe. Surprisingly, the CO has increased for some
appliances after the service. NOx and efficiency were not impacted by the service.
A long -term test (240 hours with 54 MJ/m3) shows increase of CO, but not sooting. No impact
on NOx and efficiency.

The results confirm what was discovered in the other studies and in addition the fact that appliances
getting issues with Wobbe changes already have high CO with pure CH4. This means that an effective
way to increase the acceptability of new gases is to design appliances, so the CO emissions are low,
also when using pure CH4.

4.2.2.4

Performance of gas appliances in relation to variations in gas quality in UK in 2005/IUD06/

In the UK, a government-supported study focused on the impact of changes in gas quality on the
performance, operability and safety of gas appliances. The purpose of the work was to determine how
variations in gas quality affect the safety and performance of a small sample of commonly installed UK
gas appliances.
Test configuration:
•
•
•

Nature of appliance tested: The work performed comprised five different appliances (gas fire,
boiler, water heater, cooker).
Age of appliances: The majority of the appliances were used, removed/replaced from
consumers’ premises and had been operated using UK pipeline gas for a number of years.
Wobbe range tested: Wobbe of the test gases ranged from about 46 MJ/m3 to 55 MJ/m3 with a
large variety of compositions allowing for conclusions, not only on Wobbe but also on gas
composition.

The results:
•

All appliances were operated safely (according to the UK “Emergency Limit Range” from 46.5 to
52.85 MJ/m3.
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•

•
•
•
•

According to the report: “For Wobbe Number fuel gas greater than 53 MJ/m3, the standard
boiler produced excessive carbon monoxide emission that would result in a service provider
undertaking a major appliance service as a result of the fuel gas alone and not an indication of
the cleanliness of the appliance in general. This would indicate that a conservative upper limit
for satisfactory operation is 52.85 MJ/m3”.
There is an increase of NOx with the Wobbe.
Low or non-measurable impact on efficiency.
Increase of soot for some appliances (decorative heater) for the Wobbe when more than 6%
nitrogen in the gas (at Wobbe Numbers of about 53 MJ/m3 and above).
Maintenance has shown to be reducing CO emissions for boilers (in one case slight increase).
The results confirm that appliances can operate safely over a quite wide range of Wobbe, but
issues may occur at the high end. The authors recommend staying below 52.85 MJ/m3

4.2.3 US investigations 2005 (/IUD18/)
A research study was executed to assess how residential and small commercial end-use equipment
responded to changes in gas quality. The study focused on safety and performance of selected
commercial and residential natural gas-fired appliances.
Test configuration:
•

•
•

Nature of appliance tested
Thirteen different gas-fired appliances were tested in a formal test program. They cover both
domestic and commercial applications
1. Horizontal Condensing Forced Air Furnace /Residential
2. Flammable Vapour Ignition Resistant Water Heater /Residential
3. Instantaneous Water Heater /Residential
4. Legacy Water Heater /Residential
5. Legacy Floor Furnace/ Residential
6. Gravity Built-in Wall Furnace /Residential
7. Pool Heater /Residential
8. Condensing Hot Water Boiler/Commercial
9. Hot Water Boiler/Commercial/ Industrial
10. Steam Boiler/Commercial/ Industrial
11. Steam Boiler/Commercial/ Industrial
12. Deep Fat Fryer/Commercial
13. Chain-Driven Char Broiler/Commercial
“Safe” performance is assumed when CO emission remains below 400 ppm daf.
Age of appliances, new or used appliances: Not known.
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•

Wobbe range tested:
o Gas 1 Baseline gas (BL) average gas quality in the Californian gas grid system.
o Gas2 Low Btu/Low Wobbe Number (Gas 2)
o Gas 3 High Btu/High Wobbe (Gas 3)
o Gas4 High Btu/Low Wobbe Number (Gas 4)
Note that the temperature conditions are not given – but we suppose it was 15/15 (we have
checked with the gas composition, and 15/15 is the closest we can come). The following
table was used to convert the values of the report:
Gas

1 (BL)
2
3
4
5
6

Calorific Wobbe
value

Calorific
value

BTU/ft3 BTU/ft3
1020
1330
970
1271
1150
1437
1150
1375
1100
1376
1100
1410

MJ/m3
MJ/m3
38,02
49,57
36,15
47,37
42,86
53,56
42,86
51,25
41,00
51,29
41,00
52,55

Conversion factor

Wobbe

26,83

Figure 20 Conversion BTU/ft3 to MJ/m3(15, 15)

•

Test protocol (copied from the report)
- The equipment was installed and set-up according to the appropriate test standards
and/or manufacturers’ specifications.
- Appliance testing at “as received” conditions was performed with Baseline Gas and/or
Baseline and Primary Gases. Data were monitored and collected for each gas tested.
These data included CO, CO2, O2 and NOx emissions, flame lifting, flash back, yellow
tipping, temperature fluctuations, smooth ignition and production output and quality.
- After testing at “as received” conditions, the gas input rate was adjusted to “rated
input” conditions, if necessary. Then, appliances were tested at “rated input” conditions
with Baseline Gas. High speed switching was used as test gases were changed. Data
were monitored and collected for each gas tested. These data included CO, CO2, O2 and
NOx emissions, flame lifting, flash back, yellow tipping, temperature fluctuations,
smooth ignition and production output and quality.
- After testing at “rated input” conditions, additional tests, as required by the equipmentspecific test protocol, were performed (i.e., over -fire and under-fire testing with
Baseline Gas and/or Baseline and Primary Gases). Data were monitored and collected
for each gas tested. These data included CO, CO2, O2 and NOx emissions, flame lifting,
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-

flash back, yellow tipping, temperature fluctuations, smooth ignition and production
output and quality.
Hot and/or cold ignition tests with Baseline and Secondary Gases at rated input, under
fired or over-fired conditions were performed. During this time, visual observation of
the flame, ignition delays and other observed phenomena were documented.

Test results: Safety and Performance (copied from the report)
o
o
o

o

o

There were no performance issues observed in the equipment tested that might have
resulted from rapid changes in gas composition through the range of test gases.
All equipment tested operated safely and performed satisfactorily when set up to
Baseline gas (BL) (Gas 2), (Gas 4), (Gas 5) (Gas 6).
Most of the equipment operated satisfactorily on (Gas 3), however, safety problems
were encountered on some equipment.
▪ The gravity built-in wall furnace showed significant CO emission level sensitivity
The deep fat fryer produced elevated CO levels
The CO levels for two other units, condensing boiler and pool heater, neared the
Critical Point with (Gas 3). (For purposes of this study the Critical Point is assessed
as a change in CO concentration of 75 ppmv between baseline gas and other gas
mixtures.)
The chain driven char broiler (time-based cooking) exhibited several product quality
problems. When the equipment was tuned to the high HHV/high Wobbe Gas (Gas 3)
and switched to baseline gas, the meat sometimes came out undercooked. When tuned
to baseline gas and switched to high HHV/high Wobbe Number gas, meat patties were
sometimes overcooked.

The main conclusion from the previous section applies also here: appliances can operate
safely over a quite wide range of Wobbe, but issues may occur at the high end.

4.2.4 More US investigations 2009 /IUD24/
Done with the information compiled by Marcogaz fiche of José Lana /IUG16/
This study focused on environmental impact of gas quality changes. The impact of LNG on pollutant
emissions was evaluated experimentally with used and new appliances in the laboratory and with
appliances installed in residences.

Test configuration:
•

-

Nature of appliance tested: Experiments were conducted on thirteen cooktop sets, twelve
ovens, five broiler burners, five storage water heaters, four forced air furnaces, one wall
furnace, and six tankless water heaters.
New or used appliances: Both.
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•

•

Wobbe range tested: The baseline fuel was Northern California line gas with Wobbe number of
1320–1340 (BTU/ft3) = 49.2 – 49.9 MJ/m3; test fuels had Wobbe numbers of roughly 1390 and
1420, and in some cases 1360 (this is 51.8 – 52.9 and 50.7 MJ/m3, respectively).
Tests: Emission were determined for carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, nitrogen dioxide, and
the number of (predominantly ultrafine) particles over complete burns—including transient
effects (device warm-up and intermittent firing of burners) following ignition — and during
more stable end-of-burn conditions. Formaldehyde was measured over multi-burn cycles.

Results:
• No ignition or operational problems were observed during test fuel use (No safety issues, but
the range of variations is rather modest).
• Baseline emissions varied widely across and within burner groups and with burner operational
mode.
• Statistically significant emissions changes were observed for some pollutants on some burners.
o Cooking burners with substantial baseline carbon monoxide emissions have substantial
increase of CO with the Wobbe and half of them NOx increase as well. Particle number
emission rates from cooking burners varied much more with operating conditions
(including recent use history) than with fuel Wobbe number.
o Among the vented burners, primary pollutant emissions from tankless water heaters
appear to be the most sensitive to fuel Wobbe number. (Both CO and NOx increase with
the Wobbe). Formaldehyde emissions are decreasing with the Wobbe.
o For the central furnaces, carbon monoxide emission changes are inconsistent.
o Nitrogen oxide emissions for most appliances were found to be only marginally sensitive
to changes in fuel Wobbe number (slight increase of emissions).
o One prominent finding is the starkly different pollutant emissions of tankless and
storage water heaters. Tankless units had emissions of carbon monoxide and
formaldehyde that were orders of magnitude higher on average compared with storage
water heaters.
The rather modest range of variations of the Wobbe doesn’t allow to conclude over a wide range of
Wobbe. As previous studies show, the impact of gas quality on NOx is generally very small.

4.2.5

KOGAS investigations (Korea) /IUG02, GQI04/

Investigations were carried out with the perspectives of LNG quality changes in Korea.
The tolerances considered as acceptable on calorific values are as following.
•
•

Residential
Commercial

± 7%
± 7%

Those tolerances can roughly apply to Wobbe Index when accepting some uncertainties.
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If we suppose that the reference gas is G20 (pure methane), the allowed variation range would be 47.2 –
54.3 MJ/m3.

4.2.6 Segments not covered by GASQUAL and / or other studies
For a number of appliances as e.g. gas heat pumps, no test results were found, so the following
assumptions can be made:
1) Gas absorption heat pump. Burners are similar to burners used in gas condensing technologies,
so the conclusions that apply to condensing boilers can also be applied to gas absorption heat
pumps.
2) Gas engine driven heat pumps. Most probably the impact of gas quality will resemble what is
found for other engine technologies (see transportation) or power generation.
3) MCHP based on engines. Same as above.
4) Fuel cells. Fuel cells are quite sensitive to gas quality . H2S, O2 and CO2 may impact the good
functioning and reliability of fuel cells /IUG01/. PEM fuel cells are also sensitive to CO (can be an
issue with syngas).
5) Hybrid boilers are including condensing boilers, so the same as condensing boilers applies.

4.2.7 Maintenance of appliances and gas quality (from GASQUAL)
Maintenance of domestic boilers
This section is based on testing done with domestic gas boilers in Spain /IUD14/. Therefore, the
conclusions are limited to domestic boilers. Trends seen for domestic boilers may very well also apply to
larger boilers and other domestic and commercial appliances.
The maintenance of appliances is a key element of influence. The lack of maintenance can be an
aggravating factor when the gas quality is changed as illustrated and shown by different references.
Therefore, the service and maintenance policy in the different countries may impact the population of
appliances in different ways.
The following figure from GASQUAL /IUD12/ is based on the investigation from Spain /IUD14/. It is not
an absolutely true statement, but more a theory that can apply in general according to the results seen
from Spain.
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Figure 21 Theory on impact of gas boiler cleaning (done in GASQAUL project with data from
/IUD14/.
Theory
The use of gas appliances is very often resulting in higher CO values compared to the value measured on
new unused appliances.
In general, the cleaning of appliances results in lower CO.
Main conclusions:
•
•
•
•

Mostly (about 75%), CO emissions are getting quite close to the original values of new unused
appliances and are increasing again after the cleaning.
Some other appliances (about 25%) have lower CO emissions after cleaning, but do not reach
the low level obtained on new appliances.
There are also an unneglectable number of cases where the servicing is resulting in higher CO.
This is most probably due to a wrong operation during the service, but this was not investigated.
The lack of maintenance is an aggravating parameter when combined with important Wobbe
index variations
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Maintenance and cleaning of the chimney
Similar to the maintenance of the appliance the maintenance of the flue gas evacuation
system/chimneys, cleaning is also important. It can be expected that non-maintenance of those may be
aggravating the impact of gas quality such as CO emissions.

4.3 Non-domestic appliances
4.3.1 GASQUAL project conclusions
The report /IUD11/ is probably the most extensive analysis for non-domestic appliances used in the socalled commercial sector (this includes non-industrial, non-power generation – typically use of gas in
large buildings, schools, hospitals, catering, etc.).
The assessment of sensibility to gas quality variation is difficult, because it is not supported by much
testing as is the case for smaller appliances.
However, the following method was used within the GASQUAL project:
•
•
•

Comparison of the burner technology used for commercial applications with the technology
used for domestic applications.
Extrapolation in case of similarities.
Use of external test results when possible and available.

The comparison was done by experts within the GASQUAL project and supported by industry experts. A
few external results are available but are not always detailed enough to be conclusive.
See also section 11 for other relevant references that have not yet been used.
The conclusions from the report /IUD11/ are as follows:
Boilers
The results obtained for the domestic appliances are mostly applicable for larger boilers as well,
and therefore conclusions on the impact of gas quality variations for domestic boilers are valid
for commercial ones as well.
Other appliances
It is difficult to be conclusive considering the lack of experimental data. One of the main
problems is that range of Wobbe variation (45 - 55 MJ/m3) is quite large, and either available
test data show potential issues at the very end of the range, or no test data are available, and
the industry experts are reluctant to reveal whether their appliances will cope with the whole
range without issues.
Moreover, the manufacturer industry is questioning the method that consists in saying that
appliances will react as the similar domestic technologies.
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An official position of CER (http://www.cer-chauffage.fr/) for decentralized heaters stipulates
that Wobbe Index variations should not be larger than 4.22 MJ/m3 (based on French experience
where no variation greater than 4.22MJ/m3 was reported by CER members).
The following section gives more details from the tests organised by the manufacturers.

4.3.2 Tests done by the industry in support of GASQUAL
The German manufacturers of decentralized gas fired heaters used in non-domestic premises (FIGAWA)
have studied the effects of gas quality variations on a few non-domestic gas fired heating appliances and
used the results as input to the European GASQUAL study. A short report from FIGAWA includes details
and conclusions from the tests made. /IUD22/
Testing configuration:
•

•

•

Three types of appliances were tested:
o Luminous heaters: three heaters / two manufacturers
o Radiant tube heaters: four heaters / three manufacturers
o Warm air heaters: three heaters / two manufacturers
Corresponding standards:
o Warm air heaters / EN 1020, EN 1196
o Radiant luminous heaters / EN 419-1
o Radiant tube heaters / EN 416-1, EN 777-1…4
Test gases (taken from GASQUAL testing programme)
o G20 and two GASQUAL test gases at 45.66 MJ/m³ (15/15) and 55.26 MJ/m³ (15/15).

Main results:
•

•
•
•

The main conclusions from the reports are issues with a gas with W= 55.26 MJ/m3, for which CO,
noise and soot issues are mentioned for one or several appliances. (We do not have details from
the testing results).
Overheating of material is also mentioned as an issue when operating certain appliances with
high Wobbe. The overheating could ultimately deteriorate the burners.
According to the manufacturers, this would cause significant reliability problem in the long run.
As the range tested did not include intermediate gases, it is not known where the issues start
and end. It is, therefore, also difficult to conclude what would an acceptable range be for those
appliances.

4.3.3 DNV GL tests, on behalf of Gas Transport Services (GTS) /IUD01/
DNV GL has also studied the effects of Wobbe variation on the safety of a radiant burner used for indoor
space heating that was installed in the H-gas grid and connected to a 1 bar supply pressure. /IUD01/
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The burner used was taken from the field and tested in the laboratory. The burner could safely operate
within the Wobbe range (from 45.8 MJ/m3 to 52.8 MJ/m3 with 15/15) at the (ambient) conditions used
in the tests.

4.3.4 Other investigations that were carried out
US investigations 2005 (/IUD18/) were carried out on both domestic and non-domestic. The results are
reported in the 4.2.3 together with domestic appliances.
The main conclusion is that appliances can operate safely over a quite wide range of Wobbe, but
issues may occur at the high end.

4.4 Hydrogen
The project HIPS /HYD02/ examined on a theoretical basis what would be the impact of 10% hydrogen
injected into the grid, for various applications.
For burners used in the domestic and commercial sectors, the risk when mixing 10% H2 with natural gas
depends on the combination of two factors: the primary air excess and the initial Wobbe Index.
The addition of hydrogen has a direct and indirect effect on the flame speed in burners used in domestic
appliances: ·
•
•

It increases the flame speed.
It increases the air ratio of rich premix burners (unless there is a system that controls it) and so
indirectly changes the flame speed.
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Figure 22 Flame velocity for different air ratio and H2 content (from /HYD02b/)
The Figure 22 shows that for rich premixed combustion the addition of H2 will result in both direct and
indirect increase of the flame speed. For lean premix combustion, there will be an increase because of
H2 and indirect decrease because of the air ratio. So, a larger H2 impact is expected with rich premixed
combustion (atmospheric burners) compared to lean premix combustion burners.
All domestic appliances and appliances for H gas, appliances that are CE approved, can cope with
mixture of 23% H2 + 77% CH4 at least for the few minutes of the test and for pressure down to 17 mbar
(test to check flash back).
So, in principle, new appliances should be able to cope with 10% hydrogen, but as the tests are executed
over a short time (few minutes in general), possible long-term effects are not known.
Tests performed on very few condensing boilers and cookers /HYD04, HYD08/ have shown that the
appliances were not impacted even with very high percentage of hydrogen.
Field tests carried out in Germany /HYD01, HYD09/ show that the injection of less than 10% of H2 should
be unproblematic for maintained appliances.
Test are also being carried in France (laboratory and field tests) /HYD07/, but results are not yet known.
Finally, tests have been carried out in laboratory under the project DOMHYDRO /HYD10/. Unfortunately,
the results are not public, and there has been no communication (known to us).
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In conclusion we can say that most of new domestic and commercial appliances should be able to
cope with 10% hydrogen, but the basis for this conclusion can be considered as weak:
-

Not many tests have been carried out in laboratory yet
Only few field tests
Some segments have not been examined.

4.5 Biomethane
The biomethane injected into the grid will have a composition that will not bring the Wobbe Index of
the mixed (or not) gas out of the specification of the H gas. Therefore, Wobbe Index and calorific value
will not be an issue.
The presence of components linked to the biomethane production process may however have an
influence.
The impact of siloxanes in biomethane was studied by National Grid in the UK /IUT41/, and the study
concludes that a maximum value of 0.23 mg Si/m3n of silica should satisfy all safety and fitness-forpurpose requirements for domestic appliances.
Other experiments were carried out by DNV KEMA in 2013 /IUD28/ on domestic gas appliances.
The results confirmed that silica particles formed in the flame deposit primarily in the heat exchanger
resulting in a decrease of thermal output, but no impact on efficiency was measured. For CO emissions,
no changes were observed for boilers, but the water heater CO emissions increased substantially due to
the air intake flow influence due to silica deposit.
After 850 operating hours at full load using 7.5 mg Si/m3n in natural gas, the thermal output of the
boiler decreased by nearly 65%. So, the positive conclusions from National Grid with 0,23mg Si/m3n are
not applicable when this concentration increases to 7.5 mg Si/m3n.
Another issue showed by the experiments performed for boilers is that the current measured by the
ionization safety device (used in the boiler control) decreases over time due to silica deposits on the
ionization probe. This leads to failures. For the test done, failure of the ionization probe occurs after 120
hours at full-load operation with the lowest siloxane concentration in natural gas (7.5 mg Si/m3n).
“The experimental results show that, for silicon fractions significantly lower than the current
specification in the Netherlands (5 ppm siloxanes) in natural gas, deterioration in the performance of the
domestic equipment can occur on a scale of hundreds of operation hours at full load“.
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4.6 Overall compiled impact profile
The following table compiles the various results from analysis and measurements done worldwide. It
shows a rather fine common view despite some discrepancies linked to the method, test accuracy and
evaluation criteria.
The main conclusion is that a Wobbe range of 46-53 MJ/m3 seems fairly unproblematic apart from:
•
•
•

Water heaters without pressure regulators AND installed on grids where the pressure can vary
(e.g. no pressure regulator on the installation).
Open Flued Radiant Gas Fires Partial PreMix/Conv according to EN 613.
Appliances that are “wrongly” adjusted /IUD29/

None of those are relevant (= not installed) for the Danish market, and the last is exclusively a UK
product.
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Impact profiles
BOILERS

Gasqual gas
N
tested

REF

Segm. Wobbe (WS)

G1

#

#

F1/F6

#

#

E6/E1

#

#

D1/D4

#

C1

#

B1

#

A1

#

EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing ADJUSTED
EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing NOT
ADJUSTED
EN 297 Open Flued. Low NOx PreMix Atmos.with and without cooling rods & water
cooling
EN 483 Room Sealed. Low NOx Partial PreMix
EN 483 Room Sealed. Partial PreMix/Conv
(Atmos. & fanned)

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

11

1

Adjusted

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

11

1

Not adjusted

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

5

4

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

5

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

4

7

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

8

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

11

New

0

12

New

1

25

Operational

(and CO, but on a narrower range)

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg
ggggg

r r r CO r r r r
CO
CO

EN 483 Room Sealed. Full premix - fanned
EN 297 Open Flued. Partial PreMix/Conv
(Atmos. & fanned)

EN 297 Open Flued Full premix - fanned With a
fanned fully pre-mixed burner.
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN 677 Room Sealed Condensing. Partial
PreMix Fanned
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
SEDIGAS Room Sealed Condensing
IUD04

Spain Used

IUD08

UK

Used many!

IUD15

UK

Used

5

IUD06

UK

Used

1

IUD06

UK

Used

1

? ? ? ? CO & safety

Strong increase of CO concentration down-draught with Wobbe > 54

NO appliances tested
g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg
g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

8

Oban project (boilers, cookers and more)

ggggggggggggggggggggg

BSRIA (boilers)

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

r r r r r CO r

Advantica Condensing boiler

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

Advantica Trad boiler

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

BURNERS
5

3

AUS, CZ, FIN, GR,
HU, IR,POL,POR,
ROM, SLO

New

5

3

BE

Eu

New

5

3

UK, IT, FR, SPA, GER

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

5

3

DK

IUD24

US

?

4

New

4

9

With P variat.

New

4

9

Without P variat

New

2

19

g ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

ggggggggggg

New

3

20

g ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

ggggggggggg

New

1

28

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

1

EN 303-3 Forced Draught Burners

IUD12

Eu

New

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

GASQUAL IUD12

GASQUAL

Berkeley National Laboratory - 4 forced air
furnaces

gggggg

r r

gggggggggggg

WATER HEATERS
EN 26 Instantaneous Water Heater Open Flued.
Partial PreMix/Conv
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN 26 Instantaneous Water Heater Open Flued.
Partial PreMix/Conv
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN89 Storage Water Heater Open Flued Partial
PreMix/Conv
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN26 Instantaneous Water Heater Room Sealed
Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN89 Storage Water Heater Room Sealed
Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)
GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
BSRIA ( inst. Water heater)
IUD15

UK

Used

IUD08

UK

Used many!

IUD24

US

?

IUD06

UK

Used

r r r r r CO r

g

r

r CO r r
CO

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

Oban project (boilers, cookers and more)
Berkeley National Laboratory - 5 storage water
heaters, 6 tankless water heaters

11

ggggggggggggggggggggg
gggggggggggg

Advantica Water heater
1

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

Figure 23 Impact profile (1)
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Impact profiles
COOKERS & OVEN

N
tested

REF

Gasqual gas

G1

F1/F6

E6/E1

D1/D4

C1

B1

A1

Segm. Wobbe (WS)

Built-in Hob EN 30. Atmospheric Partially
Aerated – Single Ring

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

8

2

Grill on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30 Partially
Aerated Surface Combustion Grill Burner

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

4

6

Oven on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30.
Partially Aerated Oven Burner

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

4

10

ggg

ggggggggggg

gggg

gggg

Grill on a Free-Standing Cooker EN 30"
"Partially Aerated Ribbon Type Grill Burner".

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

14

g ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

ggggggggggg

gggg

gggg

Built-in Oven EN30" "Partially Aerated Oven
Burner"

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

16

ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

ggggggggggg

gggg

gggg

Built-in Hob EN 30" "Atmospheric Partially
Aerated – Multi-Ring "

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

18

ggggggggggggggg

g

IUD15

UK

Used

2

IUD08

UK

Used many!

IUD24

US

?

IUD06

UK

Used

1

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg
ggggggggg
ggggg

CO

BSRIA ( cookers)

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

Oban project (boilers, cookers and more)

ggggggggggggggggggggg

Berkeley National Laboratory - 13 cooktop sets, 12 ovens

gggggggggggg

25

Advantica Gas Cooker

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

SPACE HEATERS
EN 613 Open Flued Live Fuel Effect Gas Fires
GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

13

g ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

ggggggggggg

EN 613 Open Flued Radiant Gas Fires" Partial
PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

15

g ggggggggggggggg

ggggggg

gg

EN 509 Open Flued Decorative Gas Fires"
Partial PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

2

17

g ggggggggggggggggggggggg

ggggggggggg

g g g g Soot for long term testSoot

EN 613 Room Sealed Wall Heaters" Partial
PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

21

g ggggggggggggggggggggggg

ggggggggggg

gggg

EN 613 Room sealed Live Fuel Effect Gas
Fires" Partial PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

22

g ggggggggggggggggggggggg

ggggggggggg

g g g g Soot for long term testSoot

EN 14829 Flueless Gas Fires" Partial
PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

23

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

EN 613 Open Flued Room Heaters
Floorstanding " Partial PreMix/Conv

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

24

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
EN 778 Open Flued & Room Sealed Ducted Air
Heaters" Partial PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned) GASQUAL IUD12 Eu
BSRIA ( space heater not conform to regulation with G20)

New

1

26

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

New

1

27

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

EN 13278 Open Flued Fanned Live Fuel Effect
Gas Fire' Partial PreMix/Conv

gggg

gggg
r CO

gggg

IUD15

UK

Used

1

r

IUD15

UK

Used

1

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

IUD08

UK

Used many!

IUD06

UK

Used

1

GASQUAL IUD12

Eu

New

1

r r r r

r r r r

r r r r

r r r r

r r r r

CO

r r r r

r r r r

r r r r

r r r r

BSRIA ( space heater)
Oban project (boilers, cookers and more)

ggggggggggggggggggggg

Advantica Gas fire

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

OTHER
Tumble Dryer EN 1458
Gas absorption heat pumps
Gas engine driven heat pumps
CHP based on engines
Fuel cells
Hybrid boilers

29

g ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

GASQUAL

Same as cond boilers
g g

GASQUAL

See engines

GASQUAL

See engines

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

GASQUAL
GASQUAL

Same as cond boilers
g g

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

Figure 24 Impact profile (2)

4.7 Conclusion for Denmark
The Figure 25 and Figure 26 from GASQUAL shows the number of appliances impacted by Wobbe
variations; the orange curve indicates a moderate impact, the red curve a more important impact.
The number of appliances has changed since, but the overall conclusions are similar.
Up to about 53 MJ/m3 there are no major issues. The Figure 23 shows that that the segment 7 (boilers
Room Sealed. Partial PreMix/Conv. Atmos. and fanned) is the main reason for issues above 53 MJ/m3.
Note that this kind of boiler is not installed anymore, and its population is decreasing.
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GASQUAL application for Danish population of Domestic appliances

Figure 25 GASQUAL results for the population of appliances in Denmark
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Wobbe MJ/m3 15/15

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

Nb appliances

SEGMENT1 Boiler EN 677 Room
Sealed Condensing NOT
ADJUSTED
Not adjusted

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

170000

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

29899

SEGMENT 02 Built-in Hob EN 30.
Atmospheric
Partially Aerated – Single Ring
SEGMENT 03 Burner EN 303-3
Forced Draught
40000

group4

SEGMENT 05 Boiler EN 483
Room Sealed. Low NOx Partial
PreMix
CO
SEGMENT 06 Grill on a FreeStanding
Cooker EN 30 Partially Aerated
Surface Combustion Grill Burner

g g g g g g g g g

10000

CO

10653

CO

75000

SEGMENT 07 Boiler EN 483
Room Sealed. Partial PreMix/Conv
(Atmos. & fanned)
SEGMENT 09 EN 26
Instantaneous Water Heater Open
Flued. Partial PreMix/Conv
WITHOUT PRES. VARIATIONS
SEGMENT 10 Oven on a FreeStanding
Cooker EN 30. Partially Aerated
Oven Burner

5000

Without P variat

g g g g g

g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

30437

SEGMENT 11 Boiler EN 297
Open Flued. Partial PreMix/Conv
(Atmos. & fanned)
? ? ? ? CO & safety

Strong increase of CO concentration down-draught with Wobbe (for C1, B1, A1)

SEGMENT 14"Grill on a FreeStanding Cooker EN 30" "Partially
Aerated
Ribbon Type Grill Burner".

30000

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

19784

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g

g g g g

3968

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g

SEGMENT 16 "Built-in
Oven EN30" "Partially Aerated
Oven Burner"
SEGMENT 18 "Built-in Hob EN
30" "Atmospheric Partially
Aerated – Multi-Ring "
1259

SEGMENT 19 EN89 Storage
Water Heater Open Flued Partial
PreMix/Conv
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g

g g g g g g g g g g g

g

r

r CO r r

3000

SEGMENT 20 EN26 Instantaneous
Water Heater Room Sealed Partial
PreMix/Conv (Atmos. & fanned)
CO

1000

Figure 26 Impact profile for Denmark
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5 New knowledge and state-of-the-art 2017(literature study): Industry
In this section, we are analysing the gas quality impact on industrial use. After a short introduction
dealing with what are the important parameters (related to gas quality) for industrial use, we report on
the main findings from the literature work.
Specific points on hydrogen impact is treated as well and mitigations solution are also discussed. Finally,
an overall conclusion is given for Denmark.

5.1.1 Gas quality classification of industrial uses
The use of gas in the industry covers a range of very different applications.
For gas quality, technologies are very often differentiated as low or high temperature /IUI02/.
•

-

Low temperature
o Production of hot water and steam
o Drying, heating of liquids
o Main sectors = chemical industry, food industry, paper
High temperature
o Main sectors are metal and aluminium industry, glass, ceramic, cement

Feedstock is another category: The gas is used as material and not energy (e.g. to produce ammonia).
Gas quality variation may not only generate issues with the quality of the industrial production, but may
also be an issue for respecting stringent NOx or energy saving regulations. It may be difficult to have
technologies that at the same time can be tolerant to gas quality variation, be safe and have low
emissions and high efficiency.
In Germany, a lot of work has been carried out over the last few years /IUI05_06_09/, and many sectors
of industry have been working to optimize emissions and efficiency. The gas quality variations can be an
issue for those fine-tuned processes. /IUI06/
The previous report of FutureGas WP2 TASK1 / MGK12/ included a Figure 27 that is indicating the level
of temperature for various industries.
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Figure 27 Temperature level(s) needed by industries in Germany /IUI16/
5.1.2 Sensitivity to gas variations in industrial use of gas. Literature work results.
From a gas quality point of view, the most sensitive applications are:
a. High-temperature process
b. Where combustion product composition is interfering with the process (e.g. direct
contact firing and thermal treatment, in ceramics or metallurgy) /IUI14/
c. Where the flame is used as a tool (e.g. flame work in glassware industry) /IUI14/
d. Where process temperatures are very high (e.g. melting glass furnaces or glass feeders)
/IUI14/
e. Where combustion sparks off a chemical reaction (e.g. lime production)
f. When the combustion process is close to stoichiometry /IUI06/
g. Gas as a feedstock.
ENGIE /IUI02/ has produced a table showing the sensitivity of various industries:
The highest sensitivity is for variations below 3% on the Wobbe for application, where the flame is used
as a tool and in the glass industry.
Safety is the most important concern for the impact of gas quality variations in the domestic and
commercial sector. This is also true for the industry, but due to the higher competency of the user,
automated monitoring, alarms, etc., the focus on safety is different and other aspects are also regarded
as very important:
•
•
•

Product quality
Efficiency
Lifetime of the industrial hardware
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•

Emissions

Therefore, there may be more limiting factors for the use of new or different gases in the industrial
sector. Emissions may not only be an issue, in case pollutants are interfering with the process, but also
because a possible increase of emissions may bring the process in non-compliance with regulations in
force.
/IUI15/ establishes an overview based on gas industry experts from MARCOGAZ.

Low-temperature (<200°C) industrial applications

Figure 28 Sensitivity of applications to Wobbe variations of industrial applications (Marcogaz)
/IUI15/
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High-temperature (>200°C) industrial applications

Figure 29 Sensitivity of applications to Wobbe variations of industrial applications (Marcogaz)
/IUI15/ (“Oven” shall read “furnace” in the above table)

5.1.3 Experience from Germany /IUI12/
More recently, an extensive study was carried out in Germany /IUI12/ that is one of the largest gas
countries in the EU, and that use a substantial part of its consumption for industrial applications (about
35%). This study is, therefore, one of the most important references.
The main results are given in Figure 30 including three parameters: the influence on efficiency, on safety
and on product quality.
The colour code indicates whether the variation of gas quality would need mitigating action or not.
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Figure 30 Impact of gas quality on efficiency, safety and on product quality /IUI12/.
An enquiry was made in the German gas industry covering several questions related to the impact of gas
quality and the ensuing feedback. It should be noted that the manufacturer profile is not necessarily
uniform: Some of them use combustion controls system (about 50%), some do not.
Product quality
About 50% of the respondents mentioned that the product quality (homogeneity, colour, number of
failed products, thermal homogeneity) is impacted by the gas quality.
Process stability
About 50% of the respondents mentioned that process stability is impacted.
Lifetime of the industrial hardware
Not yet recognized as an issue.
Emissions
About 50% of the respondents recognized a relation between gas quality and emissions.
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Safety
Safety was not mentioned as an issue in general, but some manufacturers questioned safety in relation
to flame stability.
The impact of gas quality was further investigated by testing and combustion modelling with gases
within the indicated limits shown as yellow square plots in the Figure 31. Note that L gas was also
included.

Figure 31 Testing gases /IUI12/.

Results from test and simulations
Models based on testing show that even variations of ±2% of the Wobbe may result in unacceptable
emissions of NOx.
The effect on CO emissions of various air excess can be calculated with the model, and the model can
thus be used to determine the CO emissions for any gas composition.
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Several burner types were tested:

Figure 32 Burner tested /IUI12/

It was not possible in the framework of this work to analysis in detail the results from /IUI12/. This
can be done when the present report is updated.

5.1.4 Other findings from the literature work
5.1.4.1

Experience from USA (2006) /IUI4 /

(compiled by José Lana, fiche Nr 9 of IUG16)
This Californian project is essentially a literature review of industrial and commercial burners. The scope
of the work was to classify burners according to their operation, use, and sensitivity.
Configuration:
•

The gas compositions used for the tests were selected to represent the extreme Wobbe Index
and higher heating value (HHV) permitted by the US standard (Rule 30), plus intermediate
blends between these, in case that the extreme gases were not interchangeable.
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•

•

Eight major types of burners have been identified: (Radiant burners (Burners for radiant tubes,
Thermal radiation burners, and Radiant wall burners), Nozzle mix velocity burners, Regenerative
burners, Natural draft burners, Boiler burners, Linear grid/in-duct burners, Oxygen enhanced
(oxy-fuel) burners, Flare burners). To identify burners that could be adversely impacted by
varying the fuel input composition, the most commonly used burner types were classified into
three categories by its expected response to an unanticipated change in gas quality.
Application-specific performance indices have been studied: flame lift off, flash back, and
incomplete combustion in atmospheric burners such as those used in appliances, knock in
reciprocating engines, and emissions for utility-scale gas turbines.

Main results:
•

•
•

•
•

5.1.4.2

The study found that fuel gases with similar Wobbe Index behave the same way on the tested
appliances regardless of their composition, and that changes in carbon monoxide correlate with
other performance changes.
Industrial burners have diverse applications and operate in a number of distinct modes that
imply different piping and air setup and different control schemes.
Southern California Gas Company restriction on the upper Wobbe Index of 1437 Btu/ft3 (53.6
MJ/m3), Rule 30, is too permissive, and should be lowered to 1400 Btu/ft3 (52.2 MJ/m3), as
neither HHV nor Wobbe Index is an absolute predictor of equipment performance.
The study found that LNG mixed with nitrogen performed equally well compared to traditional
pipeline gas on the tested appliances.
Experimental data using mixtures of methane, hydrogen, and carbon monoxide in different
concentrations correlate with the prediction and corroborate results from previous
interchangeability studies that use flame speed as a second interchangeability index after the
Wobbe Index.

Other experience from USA /GQI16/ (2011)

For this study, the picture is more nuanced compared to ENGIE conclusions /IUI02/. However, there is
an agreement that some of the industries will be more sensitive, namely:
•
•
•

The glass industry (see also/IUI06/ and in general high-temperature ovens used in the metal
glass, lime, ceramic industries.
Process where the flame is used as a tool (e.g. flame work in glassware industry)
Feedstock
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/GQI16/ is also proposing a classification based on the technology of Industrial burners (Figure 33 and
34)

Figure 33 Ranking burner classes by population and sensitivity to fuel type (according to
/GQI16/)
The evaluation of the sensitivity is based on variations up to 9% (from 48,73 to 53,09 MJ/m3 –
temperature level used for the given application is not given in the reference.

The Figure 34 gives information on sensitivity of the technologies. It also includes the share (on
Californian market) of the various applications by sector in California.
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Figure 34 Anticipated sensitivity of burners in different Californian industries to changes in fuel
gas composition
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5.1.4.3

Investigations from Korea

KOGAS /IUG02/ has investigated the perspectives of LNG quality changes in Korea.
The tolerances considered as acceptable on calorific values are as follows.
•
•
•
•

Heating furnace
Reducing/carbonizing furnace
Oxygen torch (metal/glass)
IR dryer (paper)

±7%
±4%
±7%
± 7%

In case of used of temperature controller
In case of atmosphere controller

5.1.5 Hydrogen
There is limited dedicated literature results on the impact of H2 injection on industrial utilisation.
Even the large projects, such as NaturalHy or HIPS /HYD02/ that includes most gas applications, do not
include industrial uses.
It is, however, clear that the applications that are sensitive to gas quality variations will also be sensitive
to hydrogen.

5.1.6 Mitigation technologies
There is a wide range of possibilities for industrial customers, for whom control systems are a relatively
low investment compared to the cost of the burners, boilers and other components used for the process
and in regard to the gas consumption.
ENGIE in France /IUI14/ is developing and providing support to industrial customers comprising the
following elements:
Information from TSOs/DSOs
•

Service offering access for industrial users to daily information on W, Hs, composition of
supplied gas

Correction by measurements in combustion products:
•
•

In-situ combustion analysis (mostly zircone probes)
Integrated automatic correction of air/gas ratio

Measurement with chromatograph
•
•
•

Discontinuous analysis (3 to 5 minutes)
Standard calculation of GCV or Wobbe Index
Accuracy: 0.5%
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Direct measurement of GCV or Wobbe Index
•
•
•

Continuous measurement
Measurement by using correlations between physical properties and GCV or Wobbe
Accuracy: 1%

Control systems developed by ENGIE allow accurate control (1%) of WI and are used in Wobbe-sensitive
processes such as
•
•
•

Glass industry feeders, bulbs and medical glassware
Pottery and porcelain: batch furnaces
Lime production

Similar solutions are also developed by manufactures /SOL13/

5.1.7 Conclusion for the industry
According to /IUI02/, the real impact is only concerning a minority of applications:
•
•
•

High-temperature oven (metal industry, glass, lime, ceramic)
Process where the flame is used as a tool (e.g. flame work in glassware industry)
Feedstock

In many cases, there are existing solutions that have been used already in countries experiencing
variations/IUI02/.
However, this conclusion is not necessarily shared universally. The definition of “what is acceptable” and
which gas quality variations are considered to make the conclusion are the main reasons why there is a
discrepancy in the impact evaluation. For example, in some countries requirements to NOx and CO
emissions are resulting in less flexibility for gas quality variations.
Finally, it is difficult or impossible to make a general statement on industrial applications, as many of
those are specific: This means that in many cases an individual evaluation would be needed and
individual solutions should be found as well, both being dependant on the details of the process.
The investigations made in Germany (survey among the industrial users) show that the perception of gas
quality impact can be different even in the same industrial branch as glass /IUI12/.
Some additional comments for industry are taken from a Marcogaz work and collection of information
/IUG16/ (fiche 8 compiled by J Leicher, one of the authors) that are based on German investigations
/IUI09/ that we consider useful to mention in this report, even if it repeats most of the conclusion
above.
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•

•

•

Industrial gas-fired production processes tend to be much more specialized and optimized than
domestic appliances, due to much stricter requirements with regard to efficiency, product quality
and pollutant formation. This high degree of optimization will make such systems less flexible to gas
quality fluctuations in many cases. This also means that from a thermal processing perspective, gas
quality itself is not so much an issue, but fluctuations of quality/compositions are!
The industrial sector is much more diversified in its installed technologies than the domestic sector,
which makes it more difficult to predict how a given process will respond to a change of local gas.
Some industries (e.g. glass, metals) are more sensitive than others. There is also the chemical
utilization of gas (for example H2 or NH3 production), with very different gas requirements. The very
heterogeneity of the industrial sector also complicates discussions, since every industry has different
ideas on how to “handle” the gas quality issue.
Industrial systems are generally designed, optimized and adjusted for the locally available gas in
order to comply with challenging efficiency/process/emissions requirements. Air excess ratios tend to
be low (λ<1.15 for efficiency and emissions reasons); in other processes, combustion is intentionally
sub-stoichiometric (galvanizing processes). In many directly-fired processes, aspects like flame shape,
radiation characteristics or furnace atmospheres play an important role for overall process
performance.
Systems are usually adjusted based on the local gas at the time of adjustment, assuming that the gas
composition (!) will not change significantly over time. This is based both on the traditional stability
of German gas grids and high demands with regards to stability, efficiency and pollutant emissions.
Design and adjustment based on a reference gas like G20 is not possible.

•

The Wobbe Index is considered to be, at best, one among many properties to describe gas quality by
industrial users, and certainly not the most important or suitable one (which would probably be
either net calorific value or minimum oxygen requirement, depending on the application). Design and
optimization are usually based on average local compositions. This has an impact on the
harmonization process since up to now, the combustion-related discussions on gas quality are
primarily focused on defining Wobbe Index ranges. From a thermal processing perspective, two
gases with very similar Wobbe Indices (like Russian H-gas and North Sea-H-gas) show a very different
combustion behaviour which has an impact on the industrial process.”

5.1.8 Conclusion for the Danish situation
Denmark is one of the countries that have experienced a change from an almost constant gas quality to
some fluctuations due to import/export of gas. It seems that this was also a challenge for industrial
users. But it appears that to a large extent they have adapted to the new situation.

Referring to the conclusions stated in the previous chapter on high-temperature processes, flame used
as a tool and gas for feedstock are the most influenced industries and processes with respect to
sensitivity towards gas quality changes. Overall, it is difficult to apply general assumptions or estimates
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regarding the sensitivity to changes in gas quality for the industry sector, because the processes are very
specialised and, in many cases, optimised to the specific application and product. However, some
general remarks are stated below.
In Denmark, there is presently no or very little consumption of gas for feedstock purposes.
High-temperature processes in Denmark occur typically in the metal industry, the glass industry and
the ceramic and tile industry.
Metal industry
Metal (steel) is no longer manufactured in Denmark; only metal goods such as steel plates, bar steel,
steel sections, steel pipes and castings are produced from steel slabs and scrap metal.
The metal industry accounts for 1.5 % of the overall energy consumption in the manufacturing industry,
and half of it is gas. Almost the entire natural gas consumption is for heating steel slabs for sheet
production, and the sensitivity to gas quality change for this specific application is rated low to medium.
A few industries include processes comprising melting of aluminium, which is a very critical process
regarding temperature and oxygen control. Minor variations can have an impact on the formation of
unwanted slag in the melt. Sensitivity is rated high.
Processes where the gas flame is used for hardening or finishing purposes are very dependant on the
physical shape and reach of the core flame. Changes in gas quality will probably have a significant
influence on product quality. Sensitivity is high.
Glass industry
The glass industry in Denmark comprises manufacturing of glass products including window glass,
drinking glasses, glass fibre and ceramic products.
There’s one glass company left in Denmark which now produces glass packaging (bottles and canned
glass). Previously, the company also produced mouth blown glassware, but there is no knowledge if the
company still is active on this field.
The glass industry is usually known for being very sensitive to gas quality changes because a very precise
process control is crucial for the product quality. Sensitivity is rated high but may vary according to the
specific production process.
Ceramic and tile industry
The ceramic and tile industry manufactures building bricks and tiles. This industry consumes 0.7 % of the
total energy consumption in the manufacturing industry, and 80% is natural gas. The gas is used for
heating/drying and burning and sintering. These processes do not require a very delicate control of
stoichiometry and temperature. The sensitivity is estimated low to medium.
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6 New knowledge and state-of-the-art 2017(literature study): Power
production
The section is divided in two main parts:
•

Gas engines

•

Gas turbines

For each part, we have analysed the most important documents from the literature search on the
impact of natural gas including Wobbe and methane number. Hydrogen impact and mitigation solutions
are also treated. Finally, an overview of the impact is given for the whole range of appliances and
conclusions are given for Denmark.

6.1 Gas engines
6.1.1 Gas engines overall
The gas composition may impact
•
•
•
•

the engine emissions
the power output and efficiency
the smooth operation of the appliances (start readiness etc.)
the knock behaviour (the knocking characteristic being represented by the Methane Number)

Furthermore, impurities such as sulphur or siloxanes in natural gas from biogas admixture have a
negative impact on the engine condition and the required maintenance /IUP15/.
One of the most important fuel properties for gas engines in addition to the Wobbe Index is knocking
characteristic (Methane Number). According /IUP15/, engines are designed for specific MN ranges, like
MN > 80 for Western Europe and MN around 65 for Japan, as a compromise between low emission, high
efficiency and gas quality tolerance. This statement may be discussed: for Denmark the target is rather
MN > 70.
In Europe, the EU gas quality standard (EN 16726 Gas infrastructure - Quality of gas - Group H) requires
the gas to have an MN > 65.
Traditionally, varying composition range in natural gas fuel is handled during the engine specification
through performance guarantees for a specific fuel range. The extent of the effect versus fuel
composition depends on the type of engine (lean or stoichiometric) and type of control system
employed. If the fuel exceeds the limits of the specification range, then emissions and/or power and
efficiency performance can be compromised. /IUG04/
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Gas engines can be made for a wide span of gas qualities. Engines can be designed for and operated on
pure hydrogen, natural gas and higher hydrocarbon gasses, such as LPG.

6.1.2 Methane Number and Wobbe
There is some correlation between the MN and the Wobbe (MN decreasing with increasing of the
Wobbe index), but this relation is not perfect because of the influence on MN of higher hydrocarbons in
natural gas.
The Figure 35 was produced by Euromot /IUP22/. It shows that For a WI > 53 MJ/m3, the MN is always
lower than 70, and that most LNGs (on the high end of the Wobbe) have MN in the range of 65. Higher
than average concentrations of higher hydrocarbons result in lower MN.

Figure 35 Figure /IUP22 / Euromot for a “Methane Number for a number of common natural
gases” including LNG.without Libyan gas (imported in Spain)

The Figure 3 show the results of the natural gases according to /MKT01/. It seems that even Libyan gas,
which is probably the gas of the highest Wobbe used in the EU, has an MN of 65. This somehow
contradicts Figure 35/IUP22/ (showing a point below 65 - for which we have no information about its
origin – the difference may be due to MN calculation?). The Figure 4 shows the same gases with the
addition of 10% hydrogen. It appears clearly that the addition of hydrogen results in lower MN;
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however, among gases from the table only Libyan LNG with 10% H2 would be below the limit fixed by
the EN 16726 for the MN.
According the Figure 4 the Danish natural gas will still have MN > 65 even with H2. However, depending
on the gas origin this may not necessarily be true. Gas from Syd Arne field can have MN<65 with a
Wobbe within the Danish specifications.

6.1.3 Acceptable MN and Wobbe
/IUP22/ Euromot is stating that the WI should never exceed 53 MJ/m3, since a higher value means that
the MN is lower than 70, which they state may impact negatively stationary and mobile gas engines.
However, the value proposed for the MN is above the value from the harmonized standard (MN=65)
that should apply to both existing engines and new engines. It is clear that older engines not equipped
with controls will be more sensitive to gas quality variations. However, new OEM stationary engines
with controls can accommodate wider fuel compositional changes. /IUG04/
Despite the use of controls, too rapid changes present challenges and may have a substantial impact on
engine performance and emissions. Therefore, the importance of the gas quality change rate (change
rate in time) should be taken into consideration. This factor should now be studied in the framework of
the present EU effort for gas quality harmonisation. An appliance may be able to operate within a large
span of the Wobbe number. However, if a change occurs too quickly, it may result in operational or
possibly safety related issues or challenges. /IUP18, IUP39/

6.1.4 Controls for engines (mitigation of gas quality variations)
If fitted with advanced controls, optimum efficiency for every engine cylinder can be obtained based on
operation feedback and cylinder specific adjustments. The latter is often based on feedback from knock
sensors; in such implementation they act both as engine protection and efficiency optimization. /IUP18/.
New OEM stationary engines with controls can accommodate wider fuel compositional changes. Most
modern engines have A/F ratio control systems and knock sensors that can reduce or eliminate the
impact of even larger variations in Wobbe Index and Methane Number. /IUG04/ (for details See also
Annex5 from the /IUG04/)
Examples of control systems for gas engines are given in /IUG04/.
A commercial example of a natural lean-burn stationary gas engine technology is the Jenbacher J620 GSE. This lean-burn engine was developed in 1998 with a maximum working pressure of 180 bar. On
natural gas, the thermal efficiency is 43%. When engine knock is detected, the control responds by first
retarding ignition timing, then increasing the Air/Fuel ratio (to reduce combustion temperature), and
then finally reducing engine power. The control system automatically tries to re-establish engine power
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output until knock reoccurs. This control approach allows the engine to operate with a wide range of gas
compositions without knocking problems. The engine’s knocking limit is beyond the typical operating
range at MN = 95. However, with knock control, it may run as low as MN = 70. With a reduced BMEP
(Brake Mean Effective Pressure), it can operate using fuel gases with MN down to 30.
A detailed list of control systems for gas engines is studied in /IUG04/.
One of the most difficult challenges is the ability of controls to accommodate fast “rate of change”
(ROC).

6.1.5 Impact on efficiency
Measuring examples of the influence of various operation parameters/strategies and various gas quality
parameters on power efficiency and emissions can be found in /IUP18, IUP36, IUP37, IUP19, IUP21/.
The various strategies include constant Air/Fuel ratio, constant O2 in exhaust, constant combustion
temperature, a certain margin to knocking.
Possible effect of gas quality on heat exchanger efficiencies can be evaluated based on ε-NTU method
(assume κ = ∞).

6.1.6 Sulphur level in gas
The European standard EN 16726 (Gas infrastructure - Quality of gas - Group H) stipulates that “For
sulphur in high pressure networks and on interconnection points the maximum acceptable sulphur
content for conveyance is 20 mg/m3, where in high pressure networks non-odorized gas is current
practice. However, for existing practices with respect to transmission of odorized gas between high
pressure networks higher sulphur content value up to 30 mg/m3 may be accepted”.
In a position paper /IUP23/, EUROMOT recommends limiting the total sulphur content to 5 mgS/m3
stating that the level of the standard may generate corrosion in various plants (such as cogeneration
plant).
In the framework of the work done so far, we have not been able to gather reports or evidence for or
against this position.
Probably, valuable arguments were used during the discussions that have led to the limit adopted in the
present standard. More information and documentation may, therefore, be searched for in the
documents related to the EN 16726 preparation.

6.1.7 Application of the new knowledge to the Danish situation
6.1.7.1

Segmentation for engines: Technical features of engines that may impact the sensitivity to gas
quality change

The following table is proposed by /IUP18/.
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Technology

How technology impact gas quality:

Danish market
share (%)

Otto principle

99%

Diesel principle

1%

Stoichiometric combustion

Engines that operate with near stoichiometric mixtures are more prone to
detonate than lean mixtures. Stoichiometric engines are typically designed
with little knock margin to provide optimum performance. Fortunately,
knock dependence on changes in fuel composition is secondary when
considering the impact of fuel variability on emission in these engines. When
fuel composition changes, any deviations away from stoichiometric
conditions reduce knock propensity. Changes away from stoichiometric
affect exhaust oxygen (O2) composition and can significantly affect
downstream after-treatment performance. /IUG04/

1%

Lean-burn combustion

Lean-burn engine technology typically uses turbo-charging to compress
combustion air and/or fuel to maintain high specific power output. However,
lean-burn engines are more likely to experience pre-ignition or engine knock
when higher-than-normal levels of propane and ethane components are
present in the fuel. Ignition timing can be used to control combustion to
avoid engine knock. Due to concerns regarding variations in fuel
composition, some manufacturers have chosen to de-tune certain lean-burn
engines by retarding spark ignition timing, resulting in some loss of
performance and fuel efficiency. /IUG04/

99%

Open-chamber

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality, or if this
feature is not related to gas quality.

60%

Pre-chamber

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality, or if this
feature is not related to gas quality.

40%

Exhaust Gas Recirculation
(EGR) Yes/No

No information found in the literature on possible impact of gas quality
variation for this specific technology

None

Mechanically fixed venturi
for air/gas control

Air gas controls should help to accept wider variation of gas quality

2%

Lambda sensor-based
feedback air/fuel control

Air gas controls should help to accept wider variation of gas quality

< 1%

Flame propagation
(velocity) based feedback
air/gas control

Air gas controls should help to accept wider variation of gas quality

4%

Temperature based
feedback regarding air/gas
control

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality, or if this
feature is not related to gas quality.

50 to 75%

Other lambda?

Air gas controls should help to accept wider variation of gas quality

>80%
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Technology

How technology impact gas quality:

Danish market
share (%)

Knock sensor/sensors

Engines with knock sensors will adjust timing, if required, to maximize
efficiency while eliminating engine knock /IUG04/. According to /IUG04/
these timing changes may reduce fuel efficiency at most by 1-3% (probably
absolute - but this is not specified) for an engine operating with retarded
spark timing

>95%

Fitted with catalyst?

Stoichiometric engines rely predominantly on three-way catalytic aftertreatment for emissions control. Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) can be
used to reduce the exhaust NOx from lean-burn engines. The technique
injects ammonia or urea (which converts to ammonia) into the exhaust
stream prior to a catalyst. The catalyst and ammonia reduce the NOx to
nitrogen and water.

>99%

CO catalyser may be used for lean-burn engines as well.
Variations in fuel composition can affect exhaust temperatures due to
changes in ER (*) and hence engine timing or combustion duration. Engine
emissions may change somewhat but should have little effect on SCR
performance.
Other (external) flue gas
cleaning?

About 5%

(*) The equivalence ratio (ER) is defined as the ratio of the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio to the actual air/fuel ratio.
For a stoichiometric mixture ER = 1, for a lean mixture ER < 1, and for a rich mixture ER > 1. Lambda is the inverse of
the ER.

Almost all engines for CHP in Denmark are lean-burn engines (**). This gives the best power production
efficiency and is an easy way to ensure low NOx emission /IUP18/. Gas engines able to operate on a wide
span of calorific values and Methane Numbers are on the market. However, if supplied or designed for
low Wobbe or low Methane Number gas, the engines will not be in the top end when it comes to shaft
efficiency, which is an important factor for the power production sector. If limiting the acceptable band,
higher efficiencies can be achieved. /IUP18/
Alternatively, engines can be combined with controls.
(**) Lean-burn refers to very high excess of air for the combustion. In lean-burn engines, the Air/Fuel
ratio is very high. Stoichiometric combustion is made with no air excess.
6.1.7.2

Real-life experience with gas quality change in Denmark /from IUP21/

Measurements on a few appliances /IUP21/
In spring 2011, measurements were made on a few CHP units (three engines and one turbine) located
near the gas import entry point in southern Jutland. These measurement series were made during a
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supply situation with high-Wobbe North Sea gas and a supply situation with low-Wobbe import gas
(having a Wobbe that is 5-8 % lower compared to North Sea gas, respectively. Note that the
engines/turbine were not re-adjusted but left in their original settings.
For two of the three gas engine units only very small and insignificant differences were measured
regarding firing rate, power output and efficiency when using low-Wobbe import gas compared to highWobbe North Sea gas.
For all three gas engine units increased emission was found when operating on low-Wobbe import gas.
In a number of cases, this difference was below the uncertainty of the measuring equipment. However,
also differences in atmospheric pressure and a slight decrease in air excess were seen between the two
measurement series, which might be the reason for the rise in NOx rather than the gas itself.
For gas engine #3 a decrease in electricity production efficiency of some 0.8 percentage point was
measured when operating at low-Wobbe import gas. As also significant increased emissions of CO
(+18%) and unburned hydrocarbons (+24%) were seen, this may indicate poor combustion and the need
for new settings for this engine to achieve optimal operation on the import gas supplied.
Observations were also made during gas import periods /IUP21/.
A total of some 700 natural gas fired engines equal to a total of approx. 1,000 MWe are installed for
decentralised cogeneration. More than 25 different makes are represented, many of them with two,
three or more engine series present. However, gas engines from Caterpillar, Jenbacher, Rolls
Royce/Bergen and Wärtsilä account for more than 90% of the power production or gas consumption in
this segment.
Most engines were installed during the mid-90s. The pre-chamber engines account for approx. 50% of
the installed gas engine capacity.
Based on feedback from plant operators, gas companies and others a number of other findings
regarding CHP operation at the different supply situations were noted.
Little mixing of the gases seems to take place in the transmission pipes. The flow is a kind of plug-flow.
Some equipment suppliers have specifications regarding allowed change in energy content of fuel gas
per minute, while others have no such specification in the specification sheets.
A few gas-engine based units have experienced problems during cold start, if gas quality has changed
compared to what the engine was initially adjusted for. A number of engine control systems are
prepared for different start settings for various gasses. A feed-forward signal regarding the actual gas
quality at site is needed for efficient utilisation of these.
Knowledge about the actual gas composition is preferred/needed when doing tuning/setting of a CHP
unit. An on-line gas chromatograph or a portable Wobbe Index device is needed.
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If the allowed Wobbe Index (or gas calorific value) range and operation span is widened more than
±5%, this will exceed gas supply warranty specifications for a number of gas turbine makes and
possibly also for some engine makes.
6.1.7.3

Real-life experience with gas quality change in Spain /from IUD14/

Spain is a rather “new“ natural gas market compared to many other European countries and the natural
gas business started to develop in the early 70s for real.
According to /UD14/, more than 400 cogeneration units with engines were in operation in 2010 and
were running without failure/issues with Methane Numbers as shown on the Fejl! Henvisningskilde ikke
fundet. and Wobbe as shown in Figure 6 showing Wobbe up to above 54 MJ/m3 from time to time
(mostly before 2006 according to the figure). At the same time MN can be as low as 65.
We cannot fully conclude from this that engines can run with such gas specifications, as we have no
information about where those appliances are installed, and if they have been exposed to such
variations. But statistically a number of 400 is quite significant.

Figure 36 MN of various gases in Spain /from IUD14/
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6.1.8 Other experience (Korea)
KOGAS /IUG02/ has made investigations on the perspectives of LNG quality changes in Korea.
The tolerances considered as acceptable on calorific values for cogeneration gas engine is ±5%.

6.1.9 Hydrogen
As already mentioned, hydrogen addition to natural gas (NG) will impact the MN (see Figure 4).
According to /HYD02/, this will result in:
•
•
•

increased end-gas temperature, which leads directly to enhanced sensitivity for engine
knock
increased NOx emissions
improved engine efficiency, but with increased engine wear

Stakeholders like Euromot, propose a conservative approach and suggest limiting the H2 injection to 2%
in order to cover the worst case on today’s market. In practice, an acceptable level of H2 in NG will
depend on:
1) The actual MN of the NG and so the “margin” available before reaching the “limit MN” of the
given engine
2) The knock “resistance” of the engine
3) Possible other requirements to the engine (e.g. NOx emissions) that will result in less flexibility
regarding gas quality change and H2
4) The population of engines, to which this would apply (today's population is probably more
inclined to be sensitive compared to the population in 5 or 10 years due to technological
improvements)
Testing of engines has also been done by GASUNIE in 2006 /7-1/, but this was done by mixing H2 with L
gas, so the conclusions cannot necessarily be fully extended to H gas.
The main conclusions of the test are:
•

•

•

Through its lowering effect on the Wobbe Index, addition of hydrogen in natural gas causes the
Air/Fuel ratio of gas engines to increase (this is valid for equipment with venturi-type
carburettors without Air/Fuel ratio (AFR) controls).
In gas engines for cogeneration with lean-burn open-chamber combustion, hydrogen-enrichment
of natural gas affects the combustion process by reducing the ignition delay and, to a lesser
extent, by increasing the rate of combustion. Both phenomena lead to an earlier phasing of the
combustion process.
In gas engines for cogeneration with lean-burn open-chamber combustion, the hydrogeninduced earlier phasing of the combustion process causes a significant increase in engine
thermal efficiency. This effect is strongest in some engines equipped with an exhaust oxygen
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•

•

•

sensing method based AFR-control system and weakest in same engines equipped with venturitype carburettor without AFR-control system.
In gas engines for cogeneration having lean-burn open-chamber combustion, the hydrogeninduced earlier phasing of the combustion process adversely affects the engine power reserve.
This effect is weakest in some engines equipped with an exhaust oxygen sensing method based
AFR-control system and strongest in some engines equipped with venturi-type carburettor
without AFR-control system.
In gas engines for cogeneration having lean-burn open-chamber combustion and equipped with
venturi-type carburettor without AFR-control system, hydrogen-enrichment of natural gas has a
negligible effect on the NOx and CH4 emission
In gas engines for cogeneration having lean-burn open-chamber combustion and equipped with
an AFR-control system based on the exhaust oxygen sensing method, hydrogen-enrichment of
natural gas causes a sharp rise in NOx-emission. This effect strongly suggests that AFR-control
systems based on the exhaust oxygen sensing method will not properly respond to fuel gas
composition changes incorporating hydrogen, at least not for NOx control.

6.1.10 Conclusion for engines
A clear differentiation should be made between engines that are sold on the market today and engines
that have been installed several decades ago.
From real experience from the field in Denmark /from IUP21/, the main conclusion is that Wobbe Index
span with the existing population should be limited to ±5%. Above this figure there may be some issues
with warranty specifications for a number of gas turbine makes and engine makes.
Besides the variation in the Wobbe, the rate of change (ROC) can be a challenge as well. Not much
information about this last point is available, but manufacturers are generally giving specifications for
maximum ROC.
It shall be noted that the Danish population of existing engines is widely (95%) equipped with knocking
sensors.
As for other appliances (e.g. boilers), the initial setting of the engine is an important parameter.
The new generation of engines can cope with wider variations. The influence of hydrogen on gas engines
is not very well documented, but the injection of non-constant rates hydrogen in natural gas may very
well be an issue for a number of technologies on the market, while there are engines designed to
operate on pure hydrogen.

6.2 Gas turbines
6.2.1 Overall
Gas turbines (GT) can be designed for operation on almost any kind of gases:
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•
•

Natural gases from low-Wobbe gasses up to high-Wobbe natural gasses
Pure hydrogen, syngases /IUP17/

The combustion chamber can also be designed for operation on liquid fuels, light oils etc.
The combustion in a gas turbine is a continuous, stable combustion in non-water-cooled enclosures,
which leaves very little unburned hydrocarbons and CO. Changes in gas composition might affect the
flame picture (length etc.), and sizing and design of the combustion chamber are important. Strict
continuous control is needed to keep the desired inlet temperature to the first rows of turbine blades
very precise. This is done with well-controlled air dilution.
There are two main combustion principle used for GT:
•
•

Conventional (or diffusion flame) combustors
Lean Premix combustors

Lean Premix combustors are often referred to as Dry Low NOx (DLN) or Dry Low Emissions (DLE)
combustors.
The majority of gas turbine capacity installed since 1995 has some version of a lean premix combustion
system. /IUP14/

6.2.2 Acceptable Wobbe
The combustion chamber is designed for the gas to be used. For the Danish population of turbines,
some ± 4-5% change in Wobbe number (or calorific value) is acceptable during operation/IUP17/. One
supplier (industrial type gas turbine) accepts up ± 10%. /IUP17/
This is confirmed by other references:
The position paper of the European Turbine Network (ETN) /IUP14/ gives a good overall picture of gas
quality variation tolerance of gas turbines: “A number of GT (gas turbines) can burn a wide range of
gases including: natural gas (including gas with high inerts and high non-methane hydrocarbons, syngas
(from coal, biomass and wastes); steelworks gases (coke oven gas and blast furnace gas) and gases with
very high hydrogen content (such as refinery gases); but each individual gas turbine can only tolerate
limited changes in gas composition and properties, depending on the gas turbine design and the set-up
of the gas turbine hardware and controls”
The Wobbe tolerance of ± 5% is confirmed by several references /IUP1, IUP2 IUP 04, IUP11/ and
manufacturers like for example the Siemens’ SGTx-2000E and SGTx-4000F gas turbines /IUP11/ when
tuned properly. However, some manufacturers also give ± 2% as maximum variation.
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According to /IUG04/, experimental and modelling results show that significant differences in the
stability boundary and pressure amplitude are observed when there is an extreme switch in fuel
composition, from natural gas to pure propane, or when propane is diluted with nitrogen to obtain
the same Wobbe Index as the baseline natural gas, but for realistic natural gas composition ranges this
is not a significant concern.
The Wobbe Index alone is not always the only parameter to be considered: the gas composition may
also impact the combustion (flame stability, emissions, flash back, and ignition /IUP 2/). Some
manufacturers’ specifications may typically specify maximum levels of higher hydrocarbons (ethane,
propane, butane etc.), minimum methane and/or maximum inerts. /IUP 2/. The aim of those
specifications is basically to guarantee that the fuel gas is predominantly methane, and to eliminate
gases with high levels of inerts and/or higher hydrocarbons.
Some GT types are sensitive to the C2+ content in the natural gas. The C2+ content will impact the
combustion properties /IUP 2/.

6.2.3 Controls for turbines (mitigation of gas quality variations)
Like gas engines, gas turbines can accept more variations when equipped with control systems.
Traditional gas chromatographs are not necessarily adapted to control the turbines, as the reaction time
of chromatographs is in the range of 15 minutes /IUP 04/. Therefore, some developments with IR
sensors that record and transmit changes of the gas composition very fast are used /IUP1/ and can cope
with high C2+ content fuels that may generate problems for the turbine if not detected rapidly enough.
Infrared sensors have a response time of 20 seconds and can be almost considered as real time
optimization /IUP 04/.
The use of those solutions allows to cope with up to 10% changes in the Wobbe with no hardware
modifications to the turbines.

6.2.4 Wobbe Index speed variations
A number of manufacturers claims that the controls developed for turbines are today able to adapt to
dynamic gas quality variations that maintain low emissions and guarantee that the turbine will not be
damaged by the gas quality change (for example because of flash back). For example, Siemens has
designed an Integrated Fuel Gas Characterization (IFGC) system that integrates a Wobbe meter with a
redundant integrated gas chromatograph. A so-called ”combustion Dynamics Protection System (CDPS)”
comprises a fuel gas buffer tank that is to compensate for the slight delay in the response of the
metering system. /IUP13/
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6.2.5 Application of the new knowledge to the Danish situation. Segmentation for turbines:
Technical features of turbines that may impact the sensitivity to gas quality change.
Technology

How technology impact gas quality:

DK Market share.
Number (%)

Aero-derivative gas turbine

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality,
or if this feature is not related to gas quality.

55%

Industrial gas turbine

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality,
or if this feature is not related to gas quality.

45%

Annular combustion chamber

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality,
or if this feature is not related to gas quality.

100%

Silo combustion chamber
Dry low NOx burners (Lean
Premix)

0%
Such GT tend to be more sensitive to fuel variation because their
operation has been optimised for a narrow range of conditions
to minimise emissions of pollutants, particularly NOx. However, it
must be remembered that although conventional combustors
tend to be less sensitive, they can still suffer problems due to fuel
variations. /IUP14/

40%

From a theoretical and fundamental basis, premix combustors
will be affected by fuel composition. However, the data
presented here show that the effect of fuel composition is small
unless the fuel composition change is very important (e.g. larger
than expected for realistic natural gas blends). /IUG04/
Traditional burners

See above

60%

Fitted with catalyst?

No information how this technology is impacted by gas quality,
or if this feature is not related to gas quality.

30%

Water injection
Steam injection
Fitted with other (external)
emission reduction

6.2.5.1

Real-life experience with gas quality change in Denmark /from IUP21/

As indicated in section 6.1.7.2, in spring 2011, measurements were made at a few CHP units (three
engines and one turbine) located near the gas import entry point in southern Jutland.
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At the gas turbine unit, both a higher electrical output and also increased gas consumption were
measured when operating on the low-Wobbe import gas. The electrical efficiency was improved by 0.1
percentage point (insignificant as measurement uncertainty was higher).
The above findings for the gas turbine are most likely a result of lower outdoor temperature and higher
atmospheric pressure during the import gas supply situation. No significant difference in emissions from
the gas turbine was found.

6.2.6 Hydrogen
Because of its effect on combustion (flame speed and thus flash back potential), most manufacturers
specify a limit on hydrogen content.
Set point must be adjusted in case C2+ and H2 are greater than 9% /IUP 04/. However, it seems that H2
in natural gas may also generate problems from lower percentage of H2. According /HYD02b/. H2 in
natural gas grid may be an issue for turbines from 1%.
However, the overall accepted statement on H2 in natural gas can be resumed by /IUP14/:
•
•
•

Up to 1% or 2% H2 in natural gas should not be a problem
Up to 5% can be accepted with possible modifications
More than 5% will need modifications

The above MAY therefore be a problem for both the scenarios:
-

Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) from gasification (but according IUP17, there are turbines working
well with syngas)
10% H2 in natural gas

In addition there may be ”non-combustion related issues” with H2 /IUP16/, such as:
•
•
•

Impact on the package design
Fire detection: additional detectors required
Hydrogen embrittlement: requires 300 series stainless steel

New technologies have proven to be able to accept high concentrations of H2. In Sweden, Siemens
/IUP38/ has investigated the introduction of hydrogen in the fuel to a gas turbine with premixed lowNOx systems (SGT-700 and SGT-800). Moreover, direct interviews with turbine manufacturers seems to
indicate that there are solution for new turbines (adapted controls).

Results have shown
•

Stable operation at near 40% by volume H2
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•

Tendency to flame shifting

Based on the test, Siemens has increased the allowed hydrogen content in the standard SGT-700 and
SGT-800 today to 15% by volume of H2.

6.2.7 NOx
The increase of the Wobbe generally also means the increase of the NOx emissions. This can be an issue
in countries with stringent NOx regulations.
Tests carried out in USA /IUG04/ show that modest fuel composition changes do not significantly affect
NOx emissions. A review of the publicly available literature suggests that NOx emissions will increase, if
the concentration of higher hydrocarbon species (C2s and higher) in the fuel increases. However, the
data measured /IUG04/ do not show this result. Instead, the NOx emissions are a stronger function of
the flame temperature.
Control systems that produce constant flame temperatures should therefore maintain good emissions
performance with modest changes in fuel composition.

6.2.8 Conclusion for gas turbines:
•

•

Variations of ±5% of the Wobbe is acceptable for most of the GT produced today. ±10% is
achievable with adapted control systems. Some existing technologies on the market, have even
proven to accept 15% Wobbe variations and more.
H2 may present challenges for some existing technologies. In this regard for syngas it is not clear
if the level of H2 could be a problem for some technologies.

Obviously, the control of turbines and engines may improve the situation very much. Besides
combustion controls that are used today, the gas sensor technology may bring adapted solutions to
Wobbe variation including the speed of variation.
The potential of the sensor technology was studied in /IUG04/ with the purpose “to define the existing
capability and define sensor and control developments that may allow turbine and reciprocating engine
operation on wide fuel blends”.
“Discussions with both gas turbine and reciprocating engine OEMs suggested that a rapidly responding,
low cost gas composition analysis may allow real-time engine adjustments to accommodate changing
fuel blends. The review suggests several emerging approaches like catalytic sensor arrays, and novel
“micro” Fourier transform IR (FTIR) techniques may be justified for development". /IUG04/
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7 New knowledge and state-of-the-art 2017 (literature study): Gas
used for transportation
7.1 Introduction
The section is dealing mainly with CNG technologies, but we have also covered LNG technologies
including maritime transport.
The section starts with analyse of the most relevant parameters for the transportation sector. Following
what the literature available was analysed included a fine input from USA both on light and heavy-duty
vehicles.
Specific issues (sulphur, LNG injection in the grid) are analysed. Hydrogen impact and mitigation
solutions are also treated.
The main parameter for the transportation sector like other engines is the Methane Number (MN),
which is analogous to the octane rating of gasoline. The anti-knock property of a natural gas fuel can be
expressed with the Methane Number.
However the Wobbe Index is also an important parameter for gas engines, as it determines both the
power and equivalence ratio, and changes in Wobbe might therefore result in poor operational and
environmental performance /GQI01/.
As for other gas applications, the demand for higher efficiency and lower emissions can result in engines
that are more sensitive to gas quality variations.
Operation of an engine designed for use with methane or natural gas on gases which properties differ
strongly from the gas, for which it was designed, may have significant effects on its operating behaviour.
/IUT01/. However – provided that vehicles are properly adjusted – it seems that the transportation
sector would not be very much impacted by gas quality.
The following sections give the highlights of the main sources of information we have found.

7.2 Standards for gas quality to be used for the automotive industry and main
parameters of gas quality important for automotive applications
7.2.1 Main parameters of gas quality relevant for automotive applications
As mentioned, for the automotive industry the main parameter is the Methane Number (MN). Of all
hydrocarbon compounds used as engine/motor fuel, methane has the highest knock resistance. The
higher the carbon content of the compound, the lower its knock rating. Thus, gas composition has a
definite effect on the knock rating of the natural gas (see 7.4).
To ensure that gas engines will operate without knock in service, engine manufacturers are normally
specifying the minimum knock resistance properties of the fuel (MN). MN limit is also given in the
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European Standard for gas quality EN 16726 (Gas infrastructure - Quality of gas - Group H) that specifies
that the Methane Number shall be higher than 65. The same limit is applicable for H gas used in
transportation (see 7.2.2).
•

For the automotive industry, in addition to the Methane Number (MN) and Wobbe Index (WI)
already mentioned,

mainly the following other parameters are impacting the utilisations:
•
•

Siloxane (Si) (see further in 7.8)
Hydrogen (H2)

Besides the above parameters that have already been discussed in the other sections the following
parameters are also relevant for the transportation sector.

Propane
According to /IUT10/, propane in significant quantities may be an issue. Due to its low vapour
pressure it may form a liquid phase at elevated pressures and low temperatures, and therefore
“fuel variability due to re-vaporisation of this liquid condensate at reduced storage cylinder
pressure can lead to difficulty in controlling the air/fuel ratio”.
Sulphur compounds
Sulphur compounds in natural gas are in the form of mercaptans, hydrogen sulphide, and
odorants.
The first two are naturally occurring at source (gas fields) and are removed or partially removed
by treatment at the gas processing plant.
However, the sulphur-based odorants (tetrahydrothiophene, THT, and tertiary butylmercaptan,
TBM), can have a “very detrimental effect on the conversion efficiency of oxidation catalysts
used on lean burn natural gas engines” /IUT10/. According to the same reference, this can
happen for concentrations as low as 10-15 mg sulphur/m3 of natural gas,
See also section 6.1.6.

Water content
According to /IUT10/, in case natural gas has a high water content “it can result in inconsistent
flow of fuel into the engine and cause problems such as poor drivability or even engine
stoppage”.
Normally, as water is removed from gas during the processing, water should not be an issue,
neither for LNG, nor for gas from the grid, as the water content is also limited.
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7.2.2 European standardisation: prEN 16723-2:2014 E; Natural gas and bio-methane for use in
transport and bio-methane for injection in natural gas
In November 2010, the European Commission presented to CEN a standardization mandate, M/475, for
biomethane. The aim was for the development of a European standard for quality specification for
biomethane to be used as a fuel for vehicle engines and to be injected into natural gas pipelines.
This work is done by CEN/TC 408 “Project Committee – Natural gas and biomethane for use in transport
and biomethane for injection in the natural gas grid”. They drafted a common list of parameters which
should be included in the standard (Common (fossil) gas distribution requirements, requirements for
injection into the grid and additional requirement for use as automotive fuel).
In a paper /IUT09/, a number of manufacturers (Ford, FIAT S, Volkswagen, MAN, Volvo) discuss the
present standard prEN 16723-2:2014 E; Natural gas and biomethane for use in transport and
biomethane for injection in the natural gas. Part 2 of the standard is dedicated to automotive fuel
specifications.
The present situation is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No requirements Wobbe Index.
No requirements Lower Heating Value.
Si limit not agreed. No method agreed.
H2: max. 2% m/m, should be 2% v/v according to ECE110 (United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe (UNECE) Regulation).
No sulphur limit.
MN limit = 65.

Details for standardisation in non- EU countries for CNG gas quality standards are given in /IUT10/.

7.3 Studies of gas quality impact on road transportation
7.3.1 US experience with road transportation technologies overall
Automotive applications of natural gas in the USA are widely spread. It is estimated that 133,000 NGVs
are used in the USA, of which approximately 68.6% are light-duty vehicles /IUG04/.
According to the same reference, in the USA, gasoline engines are usually retrofitted to NGV use. NGVs
produce about 10-15% less power compared to operation on gasoline, but emissions from the
retrofitted engine are reduced by about 80% for CO and by 50% for hydrocarbons (however, there is an
increase of NOx by 33%.)
The paper /IUT10/ compiles several study results including gas composition impact. The main results are
given below.
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7.3.2 U.S. Study for heavy-duty Vehicles (Ryan and Callahan, 1991)
This Gas Research Institute (GTI) study had as one of its objectives the determination of the effects of
natural gas composition on engine performance and emissions.
Typical and commercially available natural gas mixtures were used to study the performance and
emissions characteristics at both lean and stoichiometric conditions in the heavy-duty engine. The
ranges of hydrocarbon gas constituents were: methane 83.3-99.7%; ethane 0.28-7.8%; propane 0.511.9%; butane 0.3-0.6%; and pentane 0-0.2%.
The variations of the composition given here can be considered as more than well covering variations
that are presented in the TABLE in Annex showing the main European gases together with LNGs and
biomethane. Although we do not have the value of the MN, the high levels of propane (almost 12%) will
most probably give MN < 60.
To study the effects of high concentrations of propane that can be found in natural gas during peak
shaving periods, tests were also done with the level of propane ranging between 0 and 40%. This will
result in further lowering of the MN.
The conclusion of the investigations is that from the combustion point of view, variations in gas
composition would have minimal effect (with the exception of engine knocking) if the engine was
controlled to a constant air/fuel ratio.
Adaptive electronic controls on gas engines will therefore be an efficient solution to maintain the low
emission levels and high efficiency of factory-developed engine operating specifications.
The MN and engine knocking issue is not developed in the paper /IUT10/.

7.3.3 U.S. study on the effects on engine operational characteristics (1992)
In this study on the impact of natural gas composition on fuel metering and engine operational
characteristics, King (1992) found similar conclusions: The effects of gas composition on engine power,
efficiency and emissions are small at a constant air/fuel ratio. Again, there are no conclusions for the
MN and knocking issues.

7.3.4 U.S. study for light-duty vehicles (1997) (Bevilacqua, 1997 - GTI)
Similar to the first study (GTI), the test fuels used represented commercially available fuels in the U.S. as
well as gases representing the extreme variations found in the country. The gases investigated are
rather similar to the study for Heavy-duty Vehicles (Ryan and Callahan, 1991) apart from more modest
variations on propane (0-6.00%). Again, here we can suppose that this may lead to MN down to 60.
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A total of eight light-duty NGVs were selected as test vehicles. Testing focused on original equipment
manufacturer (OEM) vehicles, although one was a retrofit conversion.
The main conclusion is that “Overall, even dramatic variations in fuel composition would not
significantly impact the emissions or drivability of a well designed and engineered NGV. Although a
vehicle operator might experience a problem in operating an NGV that is a result of a widely fluctuating
fuel, the likelihood of this happening was considered to be small, and any such problems would also be
transient”.
Further observations were made:
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

The best, most sophisticated vehicle technologies generally showed only modest sensitivity to the
broad fuel composition changes. The emission changes were small, while drivability remained
consistent.
While the emission levels for the bi-fuel vehicles were significantly higher than those for the
dedicated NGVs (which was probably a function of the vehicle design/performance targets),
these vehicles did not exhibit large changes in emissions as the gas composition varied.
Drivability with the varying fuels was also not a problem with these vehicles.
The existing water content in delivered natural gas can be sufficiently low to not cause an NGV
operational problem; however, gas drying will be necessary in colder climates or in cases where
an old, low-pressure gas distribution system allows water into the gas, raising the water content
to significantly higher levels.
Natural gas sulphur content is well below that of low sulphur (500 ppm) and ultralow sulphur (10
–50 ppm) diesel. However, it may be necessary to lower it further to avoid oxidation catalyst
poisoning. Alternatively, it will be necessary to develop more sulphur-tolerant exhaust aftertreatment systems and reducing sulphur in engine oil by reformulation.
For LNG vehicles: as sulphur compounds – including odorants - are removed by the gas
liquefaction process, sulphur poisoning of exhaust catalyst will not be an issue.
Given appropriate engine control hardware and software, variations in the composition of
commercially available natural gases have little effect on emissions from light- and heavy duty
vehicles using modern engine control technology.
For heavy-duty vehicles, there is the additional consideration of engine knock, which places
restrictions on the allowable knock rating, i.e. the hydrocarbon composition of the fuel. This is
reflected in the inclusion of knock rating in engine manufacturers’ CNG fuel specifications. The
fuel knock rating requirements for heavy-duty engines can be reduced through improved engine
control, as is the case of Cummins (= one of the technologies tested).

7.3.5 Conclusion for NGV in the USA
Adaptive control algorithms ensure that fuel composition variation has not been an important concern
for vehicle drivability. A GRI study concluded that there is essentially no concern over knock problems
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occurring in light-duty NGVs. There is little concern that these vehicles will have problems with engine
knock even at MNs as low as 65 /IUG04/.

7.3.6 European NGV Study for Light-duty Vehicles (2001)
A joint research program was conducted by Volkswagen, DaimlerChrysler, Ruhrgas and Thyssengas
/IUT44/ to collect information on the operating behaviour of natural gas vehicles available on the
market with changing gas properties. The following information is extracted from the report /IUT10/
that summarizes the main results of IUT44:
Test gases
•

•

The test gases were selected to reflect the properties of natural gases distributed within Europe
(including the various supply sources as well as the gas utility practice of adding propane/air or
butane/air mixtures for short periods for peak shaving purposes).
The test gases were five existing gas compositions, one natural gas with an LPG/air mixture
added and two blended mixtures in accordance with the German standard DIN EN 437. The
hydrocarbon constituent ranges in volume percent were: methane 69.49-97.09%; ethane 0.638.44%; propane 0.21-11.77%; and butane 0.07-11.84%.

Test engine
“The test engine was a petrol engine supplied by Volkswagen and converted to bi-fuel natural
gas/petrol. The conversion system was stoichiometric, adjusted for group H (high heating value)
and group L (low heating value) gases.”
Results
“The results indicated that the light-duty natural gas vehicles available on the German market
were highly flexible with regard to changes in gas properties, provided they were properly
adjusted. If suitable ignition maps were used, satisfactory fuel economy and performance could
be maintained even with changing gas properties. Two ignition maps (for group L and group H
gases) would already be sufficient for operation with all the natural gases available in Europe.”
“The study also found that, in general, the control system was able to keep the air/fuel ratio
within the required window and emissions remained low even when gas properties changed. “
“Under the conditions of the tests, acceptable starting and running behaviour for the bi-fuel
vehicles could be ensured with all natural gases in Europe. The authors considered that it would
only be necessary to indicate whether a gas was a group H or a group L gas to allow adaptation
of the engine to the gas properties, by for example activating a switch on the dashboard.
Alternatively, it would be more reliable to use an automatic detection and adaptation system,
with appropriate on-board sensors.”
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7.4 Position of the European automotive industry
According to the paper/IUT09/:
•

•

there is a difference between the automotive industry needs for sulphur content (10 mg S/m3
including odorization) and the values the gas industry can provide (30 mg/m3 including
odorization).
the limit of Methane Number 65 is too low.

According to the document, dual-fuel engines (*) usually reach higher efficiencies than spark ignited (*),
and dual-fuel engines optimized for best efficiency require MN > 80.
(*) See definitions in 1.4

For that reason, the most MN critical NG is LNG
•
•

LNG is only ~ 7% of the NG market (directly used as LNG or re-evaporated to CNG) (Value for
2015)
Only 3% of LNG is below MN 70 ( 0.2% of total NG)

USA manufacturers of gas engines /IUT10/ are also advocating for higher MN limits - 80 for standard
engines and 65 for “Plus technologies”, respectively .

7.5 Real-life experience with gas quality change and gas transport technologies
7.5.1 Spain
The MN variations in Spain were discussed in a previous section on information from /IUD14/.
The MN can be as low as 65 in Spain. According to this reference, more than 3000 NGVs, mainly buses
and trucks, are used in Spain (data from 2011). The document stipulates that “there has not been
registered any evidence in Spain of problems in gas appliances caused by gas quality variations either by
the inspections, maintenance or urgency attendance systems.”

7.5.2 Other countries
At this stage, we do not have similar information from other countries, but we are working to gather
such information together with the IGU. Especially countries with important populations of vehicles
would be interesting to study.
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7.6 Specific issues
7.6.1 Sulphur level in gas
See section 6.1.6.

7.6.2 Will LNG injection in the natural gas grid be an issue for the transportation sector
(because of the MN)?

Figure 37 Methane number Vs Wobbe Index
As shown in the Figure 37 Methane number Vs Wobbe Index, many gases and especially LNGs have MN
below 80. So, MN = 80 will not be suitable for LNG distributed. For MN = 70 we still have a few gases
below the limit, and with MN = 65 we have only a single value (LNG from Libya) below the threshold.
The addition of hydrogen will worsen the problem, as the addition of H2 will lower the MN of the gas.

7.7 Hydrogen
For transportation, the mix of natural gas and hydrogen is called “hythane” by some stakeholders (e.g.
/IUT20/). The introduction of H2 in NG presents several challenges for the transportation sector.
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7.7.1 Limitations due to steel quality used for the storage tank
The main issue that today is limiting the use of H2 mixed with NG is the stress cracking of steel used for
the storage tanks. Today, the Regulation ECE R110 (“High pressure cylinders for the onboard storage of
natural gas as a fuel for automotive vehicles”) limits the hydrogen content in natural gas to 2 vol. %,
taking account of the risks of hydrogen embrittlement of the steel.
According to /IUT20/, “In Europe, the material 34CrMo4 is employed exclusively. This material is in
principle compatible with hydrogen and is also used in gas trailers, but with specified requirements
which are not fulfilled by the CNG steel tanks in the market. Therefore, the tanks in use are not suited
for hydrogen contents of more than 2%. Further research is needed to understand the influence of
hydrogen amounts of up to 20% on the embrittlement behaviour of CNG steel tanks. A short-term or
mid-term introduction of hythane is possible by launching dedicated hythane vehicles and by installing a
separate hythane filling infrastructure.”
Another reference /IUT09/ confirms the 2% limit for “dry CNG”, but add another more severe H2 limit
for “Wet CNG” of 0.1% v/v. (Dry means: < 32 mg/m³ water, pressure dew point -9°C at 20 MPa.)

7.7.2 Limitations due to the impact on the MN
The addition of hydrogen (MN= 32) will lower the Methane Number of the gas. As already mentioned in
this report, Euromot recommends a minimum Methane Number of 80. However, not may gases with
10% H2 would be able to be used if this is adopted (See Figure 4).

7.7.3 Limitations due to other factors
Hydrogen is changing the combustion properties of the gas, and this may also introduce challenges.

7.8 Biogas (and the siloxane issue)
A parameter that is important for biomethane and LBG, especially when produced from landfill, is the
potential contamination by siloxanes /IUT18/.
According to /IUT09/, siloxanes are introduced into NG by biomethane blending. The sources of siloxane
are landfill gases or defoamers used during biogas production. Siloxanes can be limited by restricting the
Si content in biogas quality standards. The most critical components are believed to be lambda sensors.
The deposition of silicon oxide layers on sensor elements results in a misalignment of the air/fuel ratio.
The manufacturer Bosch recommends a maximum Si content of 0.1 mg/m³.
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According to /IUT18/, small silicon dioxide particles can also cause wear of the engine, as these sand-like
particles are very abrasive. SiO2 accumulates in the lubricating oil and coats/lacquers the cylinder wall
filling the honing pattern and thus ruining the lubrication of the engine.
The same reference indicates that “Large build-up of deposits increases the compression ratio of an
engine which promotes knock. Heavy knocking can destroy an engine in seconds. Compressed Natural
Gas vehicles running on bio methane may experience additional problems, for example, silica deposition
can mask the catalyst thus lowering the catalyst's efficiency and increasing the emissions. Besides this
effect, silica deposition can also affect the functioning of sensors installed in the engine. Finally, Silica
increases the risk of abrasion and increased probability for knocking”.
However, based on studies in Sweden /IUT44/, the conclusion is that the amount of siloxanes in the raw
gas is taken care of during the upgrading of the gas. Therefore, “siloxanes should not be considered as a
show-stopper, but as a parameter to keep a close eye upon during the upgrading of biogas to
biomethane where the key factor is that the filtering systems are running properly. “

7.9 Biogas – LBG
Liquified biogas has a typical composition that is rather different from LNG.
In /IUT18/ we found typical compositions from Lidköping Biogas (Sweden) and Gasrec (UK), which are
the two leading actors in EU producing LBG.

When comparing gas compositions presently distributed, it is clear that LBG composition is closer to
Russian gas than most LNG. So, if properly cleaned, we can consider that the LBG will have the same
feature as most LNGs made from pipeline gas.

7.10 LNG in transport
7.10.1 LNG heavy trucks
This section is copied from /IUT18/.
Compared to smaller vehicles, the truck engines are based on different technologies. Depending on the
technology the engine is more or less sensitive to different fuel qualities or specific parameters. The
engine technologies have different critical design criteria and can be optimized for a larger or smaller
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window. Typically, dual-fuel technology is more sensitive to varying gas qualities compared to spark
ignited engines in terms of knocking. However, also spark ignited engines are optimized based on
specific gas properties. An example is Methane Number [MN] as design criteria. The higher value the
more resistant the fuel is to knocking, thereby allowing increased engine compression ratio in a spark
ignited engine or higher diesel substitution factor in a dual-fuel engine. A spark ignited engine can use
gas with low Methane Number, but the higher value that is possible to optimize the engine towards, the
higher efficiency the spark ignited engine can reach as this will give possibility to increase compression
ratio etc. Minimum Methane Number for a spark ignited EURO 6 (*) engine is MN70 while there are
examples that specific technology platforms of dual-fuel engines for EURO 5 (*) require at least MN85 or
even MN90 to be able to optimize the efficiency of the engine
(*) EUROx are EU regulations classifying vehicle emissions. (see http://www.urbanaccessregulations.eu/lowemission-zones-main/what-emissions-standard-is-my-vehicle)

EURO 6 and the stricter regulation increases the need to either develop technologies with high possibility
to adapt to different gas qualities or to use gas with less varying quality, thereby making the engine
fulfilment of EURO 6 technically less advanced.
Because of the possible stratification of gas in the gas storage tank of LNG trucks, the gas quality is not
the same at the top and in the bottom. Therefore, the system used to bring the fuel from liquid to
gaseous form will have an influence on the gas quality brought to the engine.
LNG Heavy trucks uses either Natural boil-off and Forced boil-off systems to bring the gas to the engine.
Natural "boil off" gas from the top of the tanks for propulsion is very high in methane and has good
knocking stability.
Engine installation specially designed to be fuelled by LNG should preferable be of the type forced boil
off with the LNG taken from deep down in the tanks and well mixer before extraction into the
evaporator. This will ensure good homogeneity of the LNG taken out and so constant gas quality.
LNG produced from pipeline gas has varying percentages of methane and other hydrocarbons. The
methane content can vary from 92% to 99%. The other hydrocarbons found in natural gas are ethane
(1% to 6%), propane (1% to 4%), butane (0% to 2%), and other compounds. Each chemical element or
compound in the liquid vaporizes at its own unique boiling point.
Consequently, over time, concentrations of the heavier hydrocarbons (such as ethane, propane, and
butane) increase. Higher concentrations of these hydrocarbons will cause premature ignition and
“knock.” Because uncontrolled knock causes engine damage, LNG must be used before it becomes
weathered. Recognizing this potential difficulty, Liquid Carbonic set out to manufacture 99.4% pure
methane LNG. With this high percentage of methane, LNG weathering cannot create harmful fuel
mixtures because the potentially harmful constituents are largely absent.
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7.10.2 Maritime transport
7.10.2.1 Technology used (from /IUT06/)
The marine gas engine particularities are described in the reference /IUT06/. The following information
is copied from this reference:
Gas burning engines operate according to two different principles, the “pre-mixed” Otto- and direct
injected Diesel cycles:
Otto Gas engines:
•

•

•

Spark-ignited gas engines (“gas only”) with either carburettors or port injection of gas. These
are “single-fuel” engines and must therefore for marine applications meet special redundancy
requirements,
Diesel-ignited gas engines with conventional low-pressure gas feed (as above) but with ignition
by the injection of a certain quantity of Diesel fuel, also known as the “Otto DF” or “low pressure
DF” principle. These will always need a certain quantity of diesel fuel for running even in Gas
mode, but on the other hand they may also run on 100% liquid fuel (diesel- or HFO), i.e. dual fuel
capability.
Otto Gas engines with their homogeneous combustion generally have low NOx emissions and
high efficiency and will typically comply with the IMO Tier III limits without exhaust aftertreatment. However, they require a certain stability of the fuel gas against self-ignition
(“knocking”, as expressed by the Methane Number MN) and they must be carefully developed in
order to keep un-burnt gas (“methane slip”) to a minimum. Spark-ignited and diesel-ignited gas
engines show some differences in this respect, especially at part load.

Diesel cycle natural gas engines:
Here the fuel gas is directly injected at high pressure into the cylinder after the diesel pilot fuel
has ignited. This is also known as “Diesel DF principle” or the “GD-principle”, such engines have
dual fuel capability and may also run on 100% liquid fuel (diesel-or HFO).
The Diesel Gas engines have diffusion burning which ensure good capability of burning gases
with low knocking stability (“low MN”) and at the same time producing low UHC emissions
(“methane slip”). However, they require a high-pressure gas system (typically 300 bars) and
additionally exhaust after treatment (EGR, SCR) is needed to comply with IMO Tier III NOx
emission limits.
Diesel Gas DF engines require a special gas feed system ahead of the engine and which is
capable of providing the high pressure required by this principle (typically 300 bar). This will
either be HP gas compressor(s) if the fuel is in gas phase; -or HP LNG pump(s) as well as HP LNG
evaporator(s) if the fuel is compressed in the liquid phase.
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7.10.2.2 Impact of gas quality
For maritime transport, the main conclusions from the literature study shows very similar results
compared to non-maritime transport:
•

For example, /IUT03/ states that “The most important fuel property for gas engines is the
knocking characteristic (Methane Number). Highly developed engines are designed for specific
MN ranges like MN > 80 for Western Europe and MN around 65 for Japan, to achieve a highpower density, low emission levels, and excellent fuel efficiency and economy for the expected
engine conditions and fuel. To ensure reliable and economic operation of gas engines the
knocking characteristic of natural gas has to be addressed in the natural gas specification.
Impurities such as sulphur or siloxanes in natural gas from biogas admixture have a negative
impact on the engine condition and the required maintenance”.

•

Another reference /IUT06/ points out the issue of transport by LNG fuel of the “natural boil-off
gas” (from top of a tank) and “forced boil-off gas” (from the tank bottom), supplied through an
evaporator. The change in composition of the LNG in the tanks over time, caused by gradual
evaporation of the lightest fractions, that is also referred to as “LNG ageing”, may result in
variations of gas quality because of the low homogeneity of LNG in the storage tank. The report
particularly mentions the need to set properly Otto Gas engines

•

Control and safety systems do exist to adjust critical operating parameters /IUT06/.

7.10.3 LNG production from gas from the grid or other natural gases. Gas quality aspects.
According to /IUT37/, small-scale LNG technologies include “treating blocks to eliminate impurities (CO2,
H2S, H2O and Hg, respectively), which would freeze at the cryogenic temperatures reached in the
liquefaction unit and would have a negative impact on the equipment performance or even damage it”.
According to the same reference, “where pipeline gas serves as feedstock to the liquefaction facility,
pre-treatment is less demanding and complex compared to the conventional LNG business”.
In addition to the impurity mentioned above, heavy hydrocarbons and nitrogen may have to be
removed as well.
Various technologies are used for the liquefaction of gas. An extended review for small-scale LNG can be
found e.g. in /IUT37/. It is mentioned that some compressor technologies are insensitive to composition,
meaning indirectly that others may be sensitive.
We have not been able to elaborate on these issues for this version of the report.

7.11 GTL
Gas to liquids (GTL) is a process to convert natural gas into gasoline or diesel.
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The process is either
•
•

Direct conversion — using non-catalytic processes that convert methane to methanol
Indirect conversion — or via syngas as an intermediate, such as in the Fischer Tropsch

The Fischer–Tropsch process includes
•
•

A partial oxidation of methane to CO2, CO, H2 and H2O.
The syngas resulting from the oxidation is chemically reacted over a catalyst to produce liquid
hydrocarbons.

Methane to methanol process
Methanol is made from methane by a three-phase process:
-

CH4 + H2O → CO + 3 H2 (Steam reforming)
CO + H2O → CO2 + H2
2 H2 + CO → CH3OH

The methanol resulting from the final process can be converted to gasoline.
Other technologies are also used.
We have not been able to find details in the literature on how the processes used may be impacted by
the gas quality used.

7.12 Mitigation possibilities in the transport sector
As for other gas consuming technologies, mitigation solutions are being developed in the transport
sector as well.
For mobile applications, two main solution families can be used: Oxygen sensors (also-called “lambda
sensor”) based on combustion control or sensors able to measure the gas characteristics. Sensors are
not only increasing the acceptability to different gases, they are also optimizing the efficiency and
emissions.
An example of gas sensors used in the automotive industry is the MEMS sensor that is based on
correlation between gas composition and other physical properties of the gas. Measuring one of those
properties is easier than making the gas analysis: The sensors are cheaper and have a smaller size and
react faster compared to e.g. gas chromatographs.
The MEMS technology was used in the INGAS project /IUT20/.
The technology was tested under road conditions within different cars and a long-term test was
conducted with a VW Passat with significant differences in gas quality and changes of Methane Number
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ranging from 70 to 100 MN. The cost of those sensors is estimated to be between €90 and €130 for a
production of 1000.
According to /IUG04/, engines with closed loop A/F ratio control can accommodate most LNGs without
significant impact on emissions. Engines with open-loop A/F ratio control will experience small changes
in CO, NOx and NMHC emissions due to changes in A/F ratio (typically < 3%) / IUG04/.
Furthermore, /IUG04/, states that “A universal exhaust gas oxygen (UEGO) sensor is one way to improve
engine performance with variable fuel composition. For example, according to information contained in
SAE Paper No.920593 (1992, /IUT38/), the variation of hydrogen/carbon (H/C) ratio of common gas
blends can be considerable (3.11 to 3.88). However, at a fixed ER, this produces less than a 5% variation
in the free exhaust oxygen. Thus, exhaust oxygen is a suitable parameter for feedback control, but NOx
controls also need to be considered. Another type of feedback control uses the power generator signal to
regulate air-fuel ratio as described in U.S. Patent Number 4,867,127, “Arrangement for Regulating the
Combustion Air Proportions”. For lean-burn engines, higher HC content (and, thus, lower MN) may cause
the engine to reach the knock limit unless the control system adjusts engine operation. For stoichiometric
engines, higher HC may change the UHC emission and exhaust oxygen. In addition, because
stoichiometric engines operate close to the knock margin, they also may be constrained to relatively high
MN. To avoid knocking, extreme ignition retarding may be used to compensate for low MNs, but this
compromises efficiency.”
Mitigations technologies will be discussed in further detail in one of the next WP2 reports.

7.13 Conclusions
The MN of a fuel gas is the main factor to determine risks of knocking and misfiring for transportation
technologies based on gas. The sensitivity to MN on the knocking depends on the engine architecture
(direct injection, indirect injection) and its technology (gas engine or dual fuel engine). /IUT18/
Some engine manufacturers claim that when the MN is below 80, the concentration of heavy
components (butane, pentanes, etc.) is high, premature auto-ignition of these components causes
vibrations and knocking (shocks). /IUT18/
At the same time, some manufacturers /IUT09/ are making the following recommendations of MN = 70
(in 2015 – so just before the adoption of the harmonised standard).
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Figure 38 Recommendations from the industry from /IUT09/
The manufacturer statements are contradicted by real experiences in countries like Spain or other
investigations, and the existing harmonized standard CEN standard requirements for the Methane
Number are now fixed to >65 (±2 calculated with AVL method). This lower limit covers all supplies
currently coming to Europe.
EU studies like /IUT10/ indicated that the CEN standard value should not create problems. The
experiences in USA are also indicating that 65 is acceptable. However, the MN is also applicable to
power production industry, and the stakeholder Euromot, representing the engine manufacturers,
asked for a Methane Number between 80 and 100, but this would exclude the majority of available
LNGs from coming to Europe and parts of the domestic production on- and offshore within the EU.

As for other technologies, legal requirements on gases associated to legal requirements on appliance
performances can cause technological challenges for the manufacturers.
Therefore, there may be some conflict between what the technologies are able to cope with and the
view of manufacturers who need some flexibility in order to be able to put appliances on the market
that at the same time are able to:
•

cope with large variation of gas quality
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•
•
•

work at high efficiency
work at low emissions
satisfy their customers (lower cost, highest service)

8 Conclusion
For the present work we have been investigating the impact of gas quality worldwide with a specific
view to Europe and Denmark. This was not only done because most of the references we have used are
non-Danish, but because gas quality is a common issue in the EU and to a certain extent worldwide. In
the EU, it is planned to have common specifications; therefore, it is important to align with the expected
development in the EU.
The investigations carried out worldwide show that the parameter that is relevant for most applications
is the Wobbe Index. Variations of ±5% seem to be acceptable by the majority of applications. Technical
developments offer possibilities to extend the range in the future.
This Wobbe band may already today offer an acceptable compromise and include most of the LNGs as
well as upgraded biogas in the same Wobbe range, which also includes the present pipeline gas
distributed in Europe.
This range may very well be the proposed range for harmonisation in the EU. It may also be a “politically
acceptable range”, as the costs would not be on one side only:
-

Gases outside the specifications would need to be upgraded (costs for the gas producers or
distributors).
Appliances not able to cope with the specifications would need to be equipped with controls
systems (costs for the users/manufacturers).

Ultimately, applications that cannot cope with the specification can be subject to specific treatments
of the gas, or it may be considered to abandon them if costs are too high. The evolution of the gas
market in the future is for less gas, so there will be a need sooner or later to decide which
applications should remain, and gas quality maybe one important element for making such
decisions.
In addition to the range of Wobbe, other important parameters have been discussed in this report.
Among them, the rate of change (ROC) may be the most challenging one.
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9 Update- latest news on the EU harmonisation process (Nov. 2019)
/OTH03/
At the present time, the consensus on harmonisation of the Wobbe seems to be on a differentiation
between entry point and exit point. The following is however not yet finalised, and changes may still
occur.

Figure 39 Entry and exit points /OTH03/
Entry points
While entry points will be wide (maybe based on the so called “EASEEGAS specifications”), exit points
will be narrower and designed to cope with existing end use.
ENTRY RANGE

Wobbe index MJ/Nm3 (15/15)

Wobbe index MJ/Nm3 (25/0)

ENTRY RANGE (EASEEGAS) (in
discussion)

46.44-54.00

48.95-56.92

Actual Danish specifications

48.16-52.93

50.76-55.8

(Wobbe index numbers in bold are the ones from the original reference)
Exit points
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The exit points be defined in Wobbe index classes. Two types of classes are foreseen:
•
•

”specified”
”extended”

The values are not final, but the suggestions are as follows

EXIT RANGE Class:

Wobbe index range MJ/Nm3 (15/15)

Wobbe index range MJ/Nm3 (25/0)

Specified

Delta Wobbe <=3.7

Delta Wobbe <=3.9

Extended

Delta Wobbe >3.7

Delta Wobbe >3.9

In any case the range chosen shall be within the ENTRY range. The range adopted shall be specified to
end users

At the moment, the modality of application of the system above is not known
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Dr. Burger K.
Figawa
K. Weber (WG Gas Quality Chairman)

FIGAWA

IUD23

Investigations on new, acceptable EU
limits for gas quality. Influence on the
performance of new and installed gas
appliances. Non domestic Study
Project ,DELIVERABLE D6.2

2011

IUD24

Natural Gas variability in California:
Environmental impacts and device
performance - Experimental evaluation
of pollutant emissions from residential
appliances.

2009

IUD25

Opening up the Gas Market (OBAN)

2014-2016

IUD26

Nye gaskvaliteters betydning for
gasforbrugende apparater

2010

Bjarne Spiegelhauer

DGC

IUD27

GASQUAL SEGMENT report. Impact
profile and results discussion

2011

Jean Schweitzer www.gasqual.eu

DGC / QA ARGB

2011-2013

Howard Levinsky

DVN GL (performed
research)
Gasunie/Liander/Enexis/
Stedin/EDGaR

IUD28

DGC

Brett C. Singer, Michael G. Apte, Douglas R.
Black, Toshifumi Hotchi, Donald Lucas, Melissa
M. Lunden, Anna G. Mirer, Michael Spears,
Douglas P. Sullivan

Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory

SGN

IUD29

Notes on Forced Draught Burners
Shown at expert meeting in gas quality
harmonization pilot study

2013

Jesper Bruun

Energinet.dk

IUG01

Status Report: Impact of Gas Quality
Variation on Gas Appliances in Japan

?

Hidekazu Nakajima, Toshikuni Ohashi,Tatsuo
Kume

Osaka gas

IUG03

The impact of variations in
gas composition on gas turbine
operation and performance

2012

David Abbott

Technical Consultant
(Gas Turbine
Combustion),
E.ON New Build
&Technology Ltd

IUG04

LNG Interchangeability/Gas Quality:
Results of the National Energy
Technology Laboratory's Research for
the FERC on Natural Gas Quality and
Interchangeability

June 2007

U.S. Department of Energy
National Energy Technology Laboratory
DOE/NETL-2007/1290

NETL

IUG05

Natural gas quality changes analysis
and estimation of transmission system
values suitable for sc “lietuvos dujos”
users. Possibilities study

December
2012

Lithuanian energy institute

Laboratory of heat
equipment research and
testing

IUG06

White Paper on Natural Gas
Interchangeability and NonCombustion End Use

2005

NGC+ Interchangeability Work Group
February 28, 2005

NGC
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IUG07

The study of interchangeability in
liquefied natural gas (lng) in
comparison to other fuels FUELS

2010

Deirdre Anak James Damu

Faculty of Chemical &
Natural Resources
Engineering. Universiti
Malaysia Pahang

IUG08

LNG and Natural Gas
Interchangeability

2014

David Rue

GTI Institute Engineer,
End Use Solutions

IUG09

Liquefied Natural Gas for Europe –
Some Important Issues for
Consideration

2009

JRC B. Kavalov, H. Petri´c, A. Georgakaki

JRC

IUG10

Interstate natural gas—quality
specifications & interchangeability

2004

Michelle Michot Foss

Center for Energy
Economics

IUG11

Final LNG Research Study White Paper
Version 2.0
Submitted to the Southern California
Gas Company

2004

IUG12

Natural Gas Interchangeability Impacts
Supply

-

-

NGSA

IUG13

The Wobbe Index and Natural Gas
Interchangeability

2007

Emerson Process Management

Emerson Process
Management

IUG14

Gas Quality & Interchangeability Can
we make Renewable Supplies “Fit the
Pipe”

2009

Robert D. Wilson

National Grid

IUG15

Gas quality and diversification of
supply – Polish experience

2014

IUG16

Collection of information summarizing
the main results of some investigations
on natural gas quality impact on gas
applications

2017

MARCOGAZ

MARCOGAZ

IUG17

Why Research on Gas
Interchangeability is Needed

2007

David Rue

Gas Technology Institute

IUG18

Study on LNG Quality Issues, a study
for the European Commission

apr-08

Brown M., Bryant N., Haynes D.

JRC Institute for Energy ,
Advantica Ltd.,
Loughborough, The UK,

IUG19

Study on Interoperability of LNG
Facilities and Interchangeability of Gas
and Advice on the Opportunity to Setup an Action Plan for the Promotion of
LNG Chain Investments

May 2008

Manfred Hafner, Jean Vermeire, Pedro
Moraleda

MVV Consulting for DG
TREN

IUI01

Position Paper: The Impact of Natural
Gas Quality on GasTurbine
Performance

2009

IUI02

Impacts des variations de la qualité du
gaz H dans les usages industriels

-

Rémy Cordier

GDF SUEZ / CRIGEN

IUI03

Natural Gas in California:
Environmental impacts and device

October
2006

http://www.energy.ca.gov

Gas Technology Institute

Bourns College of
Engineering-Center for
Environmental Research
and Technology
University of California,
Riverside

Gaz-System

European Turbine
Network, info@etngasturbine.eu
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performance – Literature review and
industrial burner evaluations.

IUI04

Natural gas in California:
environmental impacts and device
performance literature review and
industrial burner evaluations REVIEW
AND INDUSTRIAL BURNER
EVALUATIONS

2006

David Rue, R&D Manager Yaroslav
Chudnovsky, Senior Engineer Vasilios Soupos,
Engineer Tanya Tickel, Engineer

Gas Technology Institute
for the California Energy
Commission

IUI05

Impact of Changing Natural Gas
Qualities on Industrial Combustion
Processes

2014

Jörg Leicher, Anne Giese, Klaus Görner,

Gas- und Wärme-Institut
Essen e.V., Germany

IUI06

Changing natural gas qualities: impact
on industrial gas-fired applications

2013

Jörg Leicher, Anne Giese

Gas- und Wärme-Institut
Essen e.V., Germany

IUI08

Changes in Natural Gas Composition
and its Effect on Low- Emission
Combustors

2009

Robert Bland,

Gas Turbine Efficiency

IUI09

Gas quality changes: consequences for
industrial combustion processes

2015

Jörg Leicher, Anne Giese, Eren Tali, Klaus
Görner, Matthias Werschy, Steffen Franke,
Hartmut Krause, Holger Dörr, Michael Kunert

GWI, EBI, DBI

IUI10

The Impact of Fuel Gas Composition on
Gas Turbine Operation: Future
Challenges

2009

Dr David Abbott,

E.ON Engineering.

IUI12

Abschlussbericht Untersuchungen der
Auswirkungen von
Gasbeschaffenheitsänderungen auf
industrielle und gewerbliche
Anwendungen

2014

Prof. Dr. Hartmut Krause, Dr. Matthias
Werschy Steffen Franke, Dr. Anne Giese Jörn
Benthin, Dr. Holger Dörr

DBI, GWI, EBI, DVGW-EBI

IUI15

Main effects of gas quality variations
on applications

2008

MARCOGAZ

MARCOGAZ

IUI16

Industrielles Power-to-Heat Potenzial

2015

Gruber, A., Biedermann, F., von Roon, S.

IUP01

Fuel flexibility and gas turbine
technology (Externalities of fuel gas
composition)

2006

Jonathan Lloyd, J.Fredrik Bok

ALSTOM,

IUP02

The impact of natural gas composition
variations on the operation of gas
turbines for power generation

October
2012

D J Abbott, J P Bowers, and S R James,

E.ON
Technology Centre

IUP03

Variation of Natural Gas Composition
Challenges for Power Generation

-

Wilhelm Müller, Jens Reeh

Caterpillar

IUP04

Effects of Variation of Fuel Gas
Composition and heating value on Gas
Turbines in Korea

2015

Joongsung Lee, Jaejeon Kim, Jinchul Kim

Korea Gas Corporation

IUP05

Action Plan for the Effects of Variation
of Fuel Gas Composition and Heating
Value on Gas Turbines in Korea

2015

Joongsung Lee

Korea Gas Corporation
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IUP06

Premixed Combustion of Hydrogen
and Syngas Fuels in Gas Turbine
Combustors

2013

Onur Tuncer

Istanbul Technical
University, Dept. of
Aeronautical
Engineering, Maslak,
34469, Istanbul, Turkey

IUP07

Burning Natural Gas / Hydrogen
Mixtures in DLN Gas Turbines

-

M. Aigner

EU-Turbines

IUP08

Modern Gas Turbines with high fuel
flexibility

2008

Volker Poloczek, Heinrich Hermsmeyer

Siemens AG

IUP09

Fuel Flexibility for Siemens’ Gas
Turbines,

-

Nag P and Shoemaker F,

IUP10

Fuel Flexible Gas Turbines
cogeneration

2008

Robin McMillan, David Marriot

Simens Industrial
Turbomachinery

IUP11

Gas Turbine Modernization – Fuel
Conversion and Special Fuel
Applications for the Asian Market

2012

Hardy Kliemke, Thomas Johnke

Siemens AG Energy
Sector – Service Division

IUP12

Fuel Flexibility Effects on Gas Fuel
Flexibility Effects on Gas Turbine

2010

IUP13

LNG Fuel Flexibility in Siemens’ LandBased Gas Turbine
Operations

2007

Authors: Nag, Pratyush; LaGrow, Matthew;
Wu, Jianfan; Abou-Jaoude, Khalil; Engel
Jacqueline

Siemens AG

IUP14

The Impact of Natural Gas Quality on
GasTurbine Performance

February
2009

D J Abbott (E.ON Engineering), in collaboration
with:
· J Maunand (EDF)
· M Deneve (Laborelec/Electrabel)
· R Bastiaans (Eindhoven University of
Technology)

European Turbine
Network

IUP15

CIMAC Position Paper Impact of Gas
Quality on Gas Engine Performance

07 | 2015

By CIMAC WG17 ‘Gas Engines’

CIMAC

IUP16

GAS TURBINES New findings on
turbines in operation and current
developments (HIPSnet)

2014

Christophe HUTH

SOLAR TURBINES
EUROPE SA

IUP17

Power production based on natural
gas in Denmark, Proposals for
segmentation

2016

Jan de Wit, DGC project no. 742-55

DGC.

IUP18

Various Parameters Influencing
Efficiency of and Emission from High
Efficient Gas Engines;

-

Jan de Wit, Ole Christensen,

DGC

IUP19

Danish CHP Plants put gas imports to
test;

2012

Jan de Wit, Steen D. Andersen,

DGC

IUP20

Knock Sensor Failure Behavior on
Wartsila Gas Engines (bachelor thesis)

2015

Thomas Dahl

IUP21

Open gas markets, experience gained
during gas import/export for gas fired
CHP plants,

2012

Jan de Wit, Steen D. Andersen DGC and Bjarne
Koch DONG Energy,

IUP22

Wobbe_Index_in_five_Member_States
_2014-03-31

2011

Siemens AG

DGC, DONG

EUROMOT
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IUP23

Hydrogen-enrichment of natural gas –
consequences for performance,
emissions and control of natural gas
engines in Dutch cogeneration

2006

Ir. G.H.J. van Dijk

Gasunie Engineering &
Technology, The
Netherlands

IUP24

Knock prevention of CHP engines by
addition of N2 and CO2 to the natural
gas fuel

2002

Guillaume Brecq a, J erome Bellettre
a,*,Mohand Tazerout a,Thomas Muller b

a Ecole des Mines de
Nantes, DSEE ; b Gaz de
France,

IUP25

Preventive knock protection technique
for stationary SI engines fuelled by
natural gas

2009

K. Saikaly a, O. Le Corre b,⁎, C. Rahmouni a, L.
Truffet c

a Veolia Environnement
- CREED ; b GEPEA,
Ecole des Mines de
Nantes, CNRS, UMR ; c
Ecole des Mines de
Nantes - DAP -

IUP26

Fuel Utilization in Flexible Industrial
Gas Turbines

2015

Jenny Larfeldt

Siemens

IUP27

Knock resistance increase through the
addition of natural gas or LPG gasoline:
an Experimental study

2012

Genchi, G., Pipitone, E., Beccari, S., and
Piacentino, A.

University of Palermo

IUP28

Methane number testing of alternative
gaseous fuels

2008

Martin Malenshek, Daniel B. Olsen *

Engines & Energy
Conversion Laboratory,
Mechanical Engineering
Department, Colorado
State University,

IUP29

The Impact of Natural Gas
Composition Variations on the
Operation of Gas Turbines for Power
Generation

No date

James Bowers

Eon

IUP30

Gas Turbine Fuel Flexibility and
Implications of Shale Gas

No date

Professor Phil Bowen

GTRC

IUP31

Environmental optimisation of natural
gas fired engines (IGRC 2011)

2011

Torben Kvist, Lars Jørgensen; DGC

DGC; National
Environmental Research
Institute, Aarhus
University

Lise M. Frohn; National Environmental
Research Institute, Aarhus University
IUP32

Fuel Flexibility in Co-Generation
Applications

2015

IUP33

Effects of Propane/Natural Gas
Blended Fuels on Gas Turbine
Pollutant Emissions

2007

IUP34

Effects of Propane/Natural Gas
Blended Fuels on Gas Turbine
Pollutant Emissions

2011

IUP35

The impact of natural gas composition
variations on the operation

2012

IUP36

Gas Quality Aspects for Reciprocating
Gas Engines; Position paper

2011

IUP37

Metaaniluvun vaikutus
laihaseoskaasumoottorin palamistapa

??

Siemens

D. Straub, D. Ferguson, K. Casleton, and G.
Richards

U.S. Department of
Energy, National Energy
Technology Laboratory
KEMA

D J Abbott , J P Bowers*, and S R James

E.ON New Build &
Technology
EUROMOT

Nils-Olof Nylund

Wärtsilä/VTT;
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IUP38

Co-firing with hydrogen in industrial
gas turbines

2013

Mats Andersson, Jenny Larfeldt, Anders
Larsson. SGC

Siemens / SGC

IUP39

Upgraded biogas in the natural gas
grid, operational challenges for power
producing appliances

2017

Jan de Wit, Leo van Gruijthuijsen and Steen D.
Andersen

Danish Gas Technology
Centre (DGC)

IUT01

Effects of Varying Gas Properties on
NGV Operation, methane number

2007

IUT02

Transient response behaviour
of gas engines

Apr. 2011

CIMAC WORKING GROUP ”GAS ENGINES”
(International Council on Combustion Engines)

CIMAC

IUT03

Impact of Gas Quality on Gas Engine
Performance

07 | 2015

CIMAC WORKING GROUP ”GAS ENGINES”
(International Council on Combustion Engines)

CIMAC

IUT04

Information about the use of LNG as
engine fuel

Dec. 2008

CIMAC WORKING GROUP ”GAS ENGINES”
(International Council on Combustion Engines)

CIMAC

IUT05

Information about the influence on
NOx emissions of ammonia in the fuel
gas

Dec. 2008

CIMAC WORKING GROUP ”GAS ENGINES”
(International Council on Combustion Engines)

CIMAC

IUT06

Information concerning the application
of gas engines in the marine industry

Dec. 2013

CIMAC (International Council on Combustion
Engines)

CIMAC

IUT07

Appendix D - Methane Number and
Fuel Composition

-

Document source not identified

IUT08

Technical Statement on Commercial
Natural Gas in CNG- and LNGFueled
Mobile Heavy-Duty Engine
Applications

2014

IUT09

Methane Fuels: European Automotive
Fuel Quality and Standardization
Requirements

2015

Ulrich Kramer Ford-Werke GmbH, Powertrain
R&A Massimo Ferrera Centro Ricerche FIAT
S.C.p.A,

IUT10

Effects of Natural Gas Composition
Variations on the Operation,
Performance and Exhaust Emissions of
Natural Gas - Powered Vehicles

?

Hien Ly
CFS International Pty Ltd

IUT11

LNG, a Sustainable Fuel for all
Transport Modes

2013

Antonio Nicotra

IUT12

FUEL PROPERTIES EXTRACTS FROM
"IANGV Emission Report 26
31.03.2000"

2000

Marcogaz

Truck and Engine
Manufacturers
Association (EMA)

Powertrain Research &
Technology Henning
Künne Volkswagen AG,
Quality Assurance;
Materials; Fuels David
Castro Moreira MAN
Truck & Bus AG,
Engineering Powertrain
Ingemar Magnusson
Volvo GTT, Advanced
Technology and Research

Gasfin Investment S.A,
Air-LNG GmbH for ©
NGVA Europe
IANGV
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IUT13

About the influence of ambient
conditions on performance of gas
engines

PowerGen
Europe
presentati
on 2012,
Cologne
Germany

CIMAC WORKING GROUP ”GAS ENGINES”
(International Council on Combustion Engines)

CIMAC

IUT14

Effect of Natural Gas Composition on
the Performance of a CNG Engine

2008

K. Kim1, H. Kim1, B. Kim2, K. Lee1* and K.
Lee3 1 Department of Mechanical
Engineering, Hanyang University

IUT14

Effect of Natural Gas Composition
on the Performance of a CNG Engine

2009

K. Kim, H. Kim, B. Kim, K. Lee and K. Lee

Korea Gas Corporation &
Department of
Mechanical Engineering,
Hanyang University,
Korea Gas Corporation &
Department of
Mechanical Engineering,
Hanyang University,

IUT15

The Study of the Effect of the Natural
Gas in the CNG Engine

2016

Chang Chun Xu and Haeng Muk Choa

Division of Mechanical
and Automotive
Engineering, Kongju
National University,
South Korea.

IUT16

The Study of the Effect of the Natural
Gas in the CNG Engine

2016

Chang Chun Xu and Haeng Muk Choa,

Division of Mechanical
and Automotive
Engineering, Kongju
National University.
South Korea.

IUT17

Natural Gas / Methane Fuels:
European Automotive Fuel Quality and
Standardization Requirements

2015

Ulrich Kramer Ford-Werke GmbH, Henning
Künne Volkswagen
David Castro Moreira MAN Truck & Bus AG,
Engineering Powertrain
Ingemar Magnusson Volvo GTT, Advanced
Technology and Research

Powertrain R&A Massimo
Ferrera Centro Ricerche
FIAT S.C.p.A, Powertrain
Research &
Technology,AG, Quality
Assurance, Materials,
Fuels

IUT18

LNG Blue Corridors Project. Report –
3.2 Gas Quality

2014

European Commission Dg Move Seventh
Framework Programme Gc.Sst.2012.2-3 Ga
No. 321592

EU DG MOVE

IUT19

LNG Blue Corridors Project. Report 3-6
Liquefied Biomethane experiences

2012

European Commission Dg Move Seventh
Framework Programme Gc.Sst.2012.2-3 Ga
No. 321593

EU DG MOVE

IUT20

Integrated GAS Powertrain – Low
emissions, CO2 optimised and efficient
CNG engines for passenger cars (PC)
and light duty vehicles (LDV)

October
the 1st
2008 to
March the
31st 2012

Massimo Ferrera, Dr.

IUT21

LNG and Natural Gas Quality Standards

?

ENERGY CHARTER SECRETARIAT
Occasional Papers

IUT22

Study on Required CNG Qualities as an
Automotive Fuel

?

Masato Matsuki

Centro Ricerche FIAT
Funding Scheme: FP7SST-2007-RTD-1

Honda R&D Co., Ltd.
Automobile R&D Center
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IUT23

Natural Gas Composition for NGVs

?

William E. Liss

Gas Technology Institute

IUT24

Siloxanes in Landfill and Digester Gas
Update

?

Ed Wheless, Jeffrey Pierce

Los Angeles County
Sanitation Districts
Whittier, California, SCS
Energy Long Beach,
California

IUT25

Paper study on the effect of varying
fuel composition on fuel supplied to
Detroit diesel gas engines

IUT26

Issues associated with gas composition
and quality

2014

Dr. Jeffrey Seisler, CEO

Clean fuel consulting

IUT27

Investigation of Fuel Composition
Effects on a Natural Gas Fueled SparkIgnited Engine.

1994

Thiagarajan, S., Midkiff K. C., Bell, S. R., and
Green, M. N.,

IUT28

GRI Topical Report, Light-Duty CNG
Vehicle Fuel Composition Study,

?

” GTI Project Number 20245, April,
2006.

IUT29

An Emission and Performance
Comparison of the Natural Gas
Cummins Westport C-Gas Plus Versus
Diesel in Heavy-Duty Trucks
SAE Paper 2002-01-2737 (2002).

?

27 Kamel, M., Lyford-Pike, E., Frailey, M.,
Bolin, M., Clark, N. N., Nine, R., and Wayne,S.,

IUT30

Effect of Gas Composition on NGV
Performance

2000

Lee, Y-J., and Kim, G-C.,

IUT31

Effects of Varying Fuel Composition on
the Performance of CNG and LPG
Fuelled Vehicles
1985.

?

30 Elder, S. T., Jones, K., and Raine, R. R.,

IUT32

CNG Compositions in Texas and the
Effects of Composition on Emissions,
Fuel Economy, and Drivability of
NGVs” SAE Paper 962097.

?

Matthews, R. Chiu, J., and Hilden, D.

IUT33

Variability of Natural Gas Composition
in Select Major Metropolitan Areas of
the United States,

1992

Liss, W., Thrasher, W., Steinmetz, G.,
Chowdiah, P., and Attari, A.,

IUT34

Combustion and exhaust gas emission
characteristics of a diesel engine duelfueled with natural gas,” JSAE Review
21 (2000) 489-496.

IUT35

Sensitivity of Duel Fuel Engine
Combustion and Knocking Limits to
Gaseous Fuel Composition” Energy
Conservation and Management 45
(2004) 411-425.

Korea Institute of Energy
Research, Yusong Taejon,
Korea

Kusaka, J., Okamoto, T., Daisho, Y., Kihara, R.,
and Saito, T.,

?

Selim, Mohamed Y. E.,
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IUT36

LNG as Fuel

2015

International Gas Union
Programme Committee D Study Group 2
June 2015

IGU

IUT37

Small Scale LNG

2015

International Gas Union
Programme Committee D Study Group 3
June 2015

IGU

IUT38

The Impact of Natural Gas
Composition on Fuel Metering and
Engine Operational Characteristics

?

King, S., SAE Technical Paper 920593, 1992,
doi:10.4271/920593.

IUT39

Natural gas vehicle technology and
fuel performance evaluation program
final report, November 1994-May 1996
ANNEX

1994-97

GTI

IUT40

Natural gas vehicle technology and
fuel performance evaluation program
final report, November 1994-May 1996

1994-97

GTI

IUT41

Siloxane Impact Study

2017

National Grid

IUT42

How to Handle Boil-off Gases from
LNG Trucks

2015

Linda Gunnarsson Erik Helander

Department of
Management and
Engineering Linköping
University

IUT43

High pressure cylinders for the
onboard storage of natural gas as a
fuel for automotive vehicles”

2014

Craig Webster, P. Eng. Convener – ISO 11439
Standard

CSA group

IUT44

Einfluss der Gasbeschaffenheit auf den
Betrieb von Erdgasfahrzeugen =
Influence of gas properties on the
operation of natural gas vehicles

2000

SCHOLLMEYER Hans-Jürgen (1); WEGENER
Rainer (2) ; (1) Ruhrgas AG,
(2) Volkswagen AG, 38436 Wolfsburg,

)Ruhrgas AG

IUT45

Natural gas vehicle fuel survey

June 2014

IUT46

GIE Position Paper on impact of
including Methane Number in the
European Standard for Natural Gas

nov-12

MGK01

Development of natural gas qualities in
Europe

2011

Altfeld /Schley GWF S2/2011

Eon Rhurgas

MGK02

Future gas profiles in the EU /
Denmark

2012

Jean Schweitzer

DGC

MGK03

World LNG Report - 2015 Edition

2015

?

IGU

MGK04

GASQUAL DELIVERABLE APPROVED BY
CEN/BT WG 197 "GAS QUALITY"
D1.3 "Final WP1 report on future gas
profile"

2010

Contact person: Sylvie FERNANDEZ

AFNOR

MGK05

Gas supply situation of Europe today
and in the future

2014

Thierry Deschuyteneer

Not given

Volkswagen AG

COORDINATING
RESEARCH COUNCIL, INC.
GIE
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MGK06

Gasbeschaffenheit und ihre
Schwankungen

2016

Petra

MGK07

THE INTEGRATION OF THE EUROPEAN
NATURAL GAS MARKET

2011

Andrzej Robaszewski

MGK08 01

Development of natural gas qualities in
Europe

2011

Klaus Altfeld, peter Schley

MGK09

Report on gas composition
range in Europe

2014

Marius Adelt (E.ON Ruhrgas)
Manfred Hoppe (E.ON Ruhrgas)
Micheline Montero (GDF SUEZ)
Guillaume Peureux (GDF SUEZ)

MGK10

Article on gas quality variations in DK

2017

Jan de Wit Leo van Gruijthuijsen, Steen
Andersen

DGC

MGK11

FUTUREGAS WP1 & 2 Common
Deliverable 1 Definition of gases
(Gases in the scope of the project
FUTUREGAS)

2016

Jean Schweitzer; Torben Kvist, DGC, Jesper
Bruun, Energinet.dk

DGC Energinet DTU

MGK12

FUTUREGAS. Gas Quality Requirement
DELIVERABLE 2.1.1. Danish natural gas
utilisation today. Mapping of the
Danish natural gas utilisation and
evolution.

2017

Jean Schweitzer, DGC, Lars Jørgensen, DGC Jan
de Wit, DGC; Negar Sadegh, DTU.

DGC, DTU

OTH01

Towards green gases solutions for
industry

2014

Julien Duclos Co-Author: B. Marchand, P.
Buchet, M. Perrin, O. Guerrini

ENGIE

OTH02

Rate of change – a difficult Topic in gas
quality

2019

Jesper Bruun

DS/ ENERGINET

E.ON-verteilnetzen Auswirkungen auf die
Gasverwendung

EON Rhurgas

Slides for EU harmonisation of H gas. Tf1
meeting the 26th of September 2019
OTH03

Nyhedsbrev til referencegruppe i DK

2019

Af Jesper Bruun Munkegaard Hvid, Energinet
og Jean Schweitzer DGC

ENERGINET/DGC

SOL01

Development of new calorific value
adjustment system for wide range
operation

2012

Naoya Iwata, Nobuyuki Sakakibara, Kazuo Ito

Toho Gas Co., LTD., JFE
Engineering Corporation

SOL02

New appliances and systems for
Wobbe Index measuring and
regulating in industry

2008

Rémy CORDIER
Gaz de France

Gasunie

SOL03

Gas quality: a growing concern for the
end user

2015

Michel Eskes

Hobré Instruments

SOL04

service offer in combustion control of
gas-fired industrial thermal processes:
- applications in the glass industry
(melting furnaces and feeders)

2009

Rémy CORDIER

GDF SUEZ / Direction
Recherche et
Innovation/CRIGEN
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SOL05

A control system for all gas
compositions

2015

Sander Gersen (DNV GL/Gasunie)
Pieter Visser (DNV GL/Gasunie)
Frits Bakker (ECN)
Ger de Graaf (TU Delft)
Reinoud Wolffenbuttel (TU Delft)
Ruud Westerwaal (TU Delft)
Bernard Dam (TU Delft)

SOL06

Approaches to optimize natural gas
utilization for varying operation
conditions

2014

Holger Dörr, Engler-Bunte

DVGW, Institutes for
Technologies, Karlsruhe,
Germany

SOL07

Tools for adjustment of gas appliances
to new gas quality

2014

Niels Bjarne K. Rasmussen

DGC

SOL08

Microburner for Wobbe Index
measurements

?

Egbert Mekenkamp
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LNG Interchangeability/Gas Quality:
Results of the National
Energy Technology Laboratory's
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Natural Gas Quality and
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2007

Daniel Driscoll, George Richards, Brad Tomer

U.S. Department of
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National Energy
Technology Laboratory

SOL10

Development of a Fuel-Flexible Burner
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2012

Jamal Jamaluddin
Charles Benson, Roberto Pellizzari
Seth Marty, Thomas Young, Rex Isaacs
Joseph Renk

Shell Global Solutions
(US), Inc.
etaPartners
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US Department of Energy

SOL11
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2016

ENGIE. Alice Vatin

ENGIE
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Solutions related to reducing impact of
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2016

ENGIE. Alice Vatin
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SOL13

Optimization of fired heater control
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2009

A.J. Mouris
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Capabilities and challenges of optical
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2014

Dr Jane Hodgkinson
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Cranfield University
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2014

Dr Joachim Kastner

Elster Gmbh

SOS07
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2014
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SOS08

Controls for Combustion Optimization

2014

Dr.Bergemann- H.Petermann

AFECOR

SOS09

GERG Project. The potential of MEMS
for gas distribution systems

2014

Erik Polman

Kiwa Technology

SOS10
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2014
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SOS11
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2014

Jörn Benthin
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SOS12
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2014
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2014

PRETRE Philippe
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SOS15

Microsystems for selective gas sensing

2014

Dr Ulrike Lehmann
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SOS16

Wobbe Index Sensor

2014

FARINE Gaël

Quantitative Energy LPM

SOS17

GasPT instrument.

2014

Terry Williams

Orbital Global Solutions

SOS18
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2014

Henrik Rödjegård
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SOS20

Gaskvalitetssensorer
Screening af tilgængelige
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2013

Lars Jørgensen

DGC

SOS21

Ionization Current sensing

2012

Jakob Ängeby, Anders Göras, Jan Nytomt,
Hoerbiger Control Systems AB

SGC

SOS22

A real-time method for determining
the composition and heating value of
opportunity fuel blends

2011

Vilas V Jangale (1) ; Alexei Saveliev (1)

(1)

Serguei Zelepouga (2); Vitaly Gnatenko(2);
John M Pratapas(2)
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Gas Quality Sensor for Real Time
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North
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2014
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North
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Technology Institute

SOS29
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2014

Martin Kiefer
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North
Carolina State University

Serguei Zelepouga (2); Vitaly Gnatenko(2);
John M Pratapas(2)
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Gas
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SOS33

Heating value sensor for producer gas
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Vilas V Jangale (1) ; Alexei Saveliev (1)
Serguei Zelepouga (2); Vitaly Gnatenko(2);
John M Pratapas(2)

(1)
North
Carolina State University
(2)
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Technology Institute

(1)
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Carolina State University
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Technology Institute
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(2)
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SOS36
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Niels Bjarne K. Rasmussen, Bjarne
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DGC

SOS37

New Gas Sensors

2014

W.G. Haije (ECN)
F.P. Bakker (ECN)
S. Gersen (DNV GL)
R. Wolffenbuttel (TU Delft)
G. de Graaf (TU Delft)
B. Dam (TU Delft)
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EDGAR Project. ECN, DNV
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SOS38
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2010

Antonio Serafim de Souza Sobrinho, Rigoberto
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SOS39
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10.3 Some of the references and studies that should be considered for the updating of
this document
As mentioned in the preliminary remark, we have found far more references than expected, and we
were not able to integrate all in this report. In this section, we list (non-exhaustive list) a number of
the references that should be added when the present report is updated.

10.3.1 From the document /IUG17/
The studies in reference of / IUG17/ seems highly relevant for most of them. We do not have the
corresponding documents (finding the documents could be part of the next update).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SoCalGas, multiple combustion systems
Florida Gas Transmission, appliances
Washington Gas and Light (TIAX), appliances for WGL service area 2003
GTI, appliances, 2003
California Energy Commission PIER, catalytic combustion
DOE NETL paper, 2000, power systems, turbines
World Gas Conf., 2003, wide Wobbe range, 21st century appliance
ILEX Consulting, U.K., 2003, impact of fuel gas changes in U.K.
European study of burner control system performance, 2000
Gaz de France, current work on French concerns (?)
GasUnie, recent work related to fuel changes and H2 use (?)
SoCalGas study, outlined in current NGC+ White Paper, multiple combustion systems
Proposals to fill ‘gaps’ for all types of combustion and non-fuel uses of natural gas and LNG
Upcoming DOE solicitation for LNG interchangeability

10.3.2 New References given in documents we have used in the literature study (nonexhaustive)
New references from:
•

GQI15-Final_Report_Gas_Interchangeability_March-2-2010

can be included in the revision.

10.3.3 From /IUD11/
Those references are mostly for large burners and commercial use.
•

Test by KIWA of Jet burners. Finished, no report available.
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•
•
•
•

Test by DVGW labs in Germany of burners in industrial boilers, burners for high-temperature
processes. Ongoing.
Test by KEMA of large jet burners. IGRC 2011.
Test by KIWA of various types of burner, gas engines, both lean-burn and stoichiometric.
Paper analysis by GAZ-SYSTEM S.A. INIG of Industrial burners used in power and heat
generation, glass industry, ceramic industry, textile industry, metallurgical industry, engineering,
food processing, bakeries. Finished 12/2010.

Mostly, results are not public and have not been communicated
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